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THE CANADIAN 1iNSrTITUTrE,
SESSION 188-1.

FIRST ORDINARY MIETING.

The First Ordinary Meeting of the Session 1884-'85, %vas
held on Saturday, November îst., in the Lecture Room of the
Instittute, the Second Vice-President, Dr. Georgye Kennedy, in
-the Chair.

The minutes of last ordinary meeting were reaci and con-
-firmed.

The following list of donations ancd exehianges %vas read

1. Proceedings andi Transactions of the Novai Scotia Institute of Natural
Sciences of Halifax, NSVol. VI., No. 1, 1882-83.

2. Report on Canadian Archives for 1883, by Douglas Drymner, Archivist.
3. The Canadian Practitioner, June, .July, August, September and October,

1884, 5 numnbers.
4. Second Annual Report of the, Provincial Board of Health of Ontario for

1883, 2 copies.
5. Monthly Weather Review for \May, June, July, August and Septeniber,

1884, à nuiubers.
6. The Canadian Entoniologis.' Vol. XVI., Nos. 4, 5, 6, 7, April to July,

1884, 4 nuinbers.
7. Statutes of Ontario, 47th Victoria. Ist Session, 5th Legisiature of Ontario

held at Toronto, 25th July, 1 884, 1 copy.
.8. Manitoba Historical and Scientific Society:

(1) Annual Report for the year 1883-84.
(2) Transactions, NLo. 3, season 1883-84. Notes and Commenits on

Harnion's Journal, 1800-1820, by Rev. Prof. Bryce.
(3) Transactions, No. 4. Fragnientary Leavez froin the Geological

Records of the Great 'North-West, by J. Hoyes Panton, ÀN. A.
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(4) Transactions, No. 5, season 1883-84. IlOur- Water Supply,"*
by Dr. Agnew.

(5> Trnatos 12, 13, 14. "1The Red River," by W. Murdoch,
Esq., C.E. " 1The Red River," by J. H. Rowan, Esq., O.KE
"-fThe Prairie Chieken," by Ernest B. T. Seton, Esq.

9. The Nlonthîly Health Bulletin for Ontario, June, July and August, 3
xîuuibers.

10. Inaugural Address delivered at the opening of the Law School in con-
nection with Dalhousie University, Halifax, N. S., at the beginning of
the first Terin in 1583.

11. R~eport of the Nleteorological Se:-vice of the Dominion of Canada, for the
year ending Decewber 31st, 1882, 2 copies.

12. Catalogue of the Central Circulating Library, Torontoi July lst, 1884.
i3. (>ttawva Field Naturalists' Club, Transactions, No. 5, Vol. Il., No. 1.
14. Label List of InseQrs of the Dominion of Canada, compiled by the Natural

History Society of Toronto.
15. The ('anadiaii Record of Science, Vol. I., No. 1.
16. On the Developrneuit of Physiological Cheniistry and its Significance for

MNedicine. by Prof. Felux Hoppe-Scyler, trauslated by T. Wesley Mi1Is,
Escj., M.LA., M.N>.eMGill College, Montreal.

Trotal Canadian, 36 numbers.

[I.-UNITED STATES EXOHANGES.

i. Rleports of the Peabody Museum of American Archacology and Ethnology-
iii connection with Harvard University, Vol. 1., 1868-1876. Vol. Il.,
Nos. 1, 2. 3. 4, 1S77-SO. Vol. III., Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 1881-84, 9 numberaý

-2. Science Recordl, Vol. IL., Nos. 7, 10, 11, 3 nunibers.
.1. ScecN.6-90. 123 numbers.

4. Harvard University Bulletin for May, 1884, No. 28.
5. Proceedings of thc Boston Society of Natural History, Vol. XXII.,.

P>art III.
6. JIournal oi the Franîklin Institute for Jiune, July, August, September and

O)ctober-, 188S4, 5 numbers.
7. Aun's of thée -New York Academy of Science, Vol. III., Nos. 1 and 2,.

3 and 4, '2 numbers.
Trausactions of the New~ York Academy of Science, Vol. Il.,. 1882-83.

S. Pr ceedings of the Acadeiny of Sciences of l>hiladelphia, Part I., January
to April, ISS4.

9. Papers Concerning Early Navigation on the Great Lakes, by William.
flodgre. (Frons the Buffa.lo Historical Society).

[0. Sevnteenth Annual Report of the Peabody Institute of the City of
Baltimore, .June lst, 1884.

il. Proccedings of the American Aeademy of Arts and Sciences. The Phases
of the.\Moon, by Arthur Searle, April 9th, 1884..

112. Tbe \Vorkshop Companion, New York, 1879.
13. Preparation and Use of Concrete and Glue, New York, 1881.
14. Hints and Practica] Information for Cabinet Maker8, Uphoîsterers and

Furniture men generally, New York, 1884.
15. Essex Institute Historical Collections for ,Tanuary, February and Mardi,

1SS4, 1 numnber.
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16. Bulletin of the EsBex Institute:
Vol. 15, Nos. 1-6, January to -Juine, 18S3.

416, " 1-3, Jaiiuary to 'March, 18S4, 3 nunibers.
17. Appleton's Litcrary Bulletin, July, 1884.
18. Transactions of the Academy of Sciences of St. Louis, Vol. IV., No. 3,

1884.
19, United States Coast and Geodetie Survey. Report for the year ending

June, 1882.
20. Bulletin of the Musetum of Comparative Zoélogy at Hlarvard College, Vol.

XI., N'-o. 10.
21. Proccedings of the New.port Naýztuirzl History S-ociety for 1883-84.
212. Transactions and Proceedings of the Ainerican Society of Civil Engineers:

Proceedings, Vol. X.
Transactions, Vol. XIII., January to July, 1884.

té August, 18S4, S numnbers.

23. Proceedings of the American Antiquarian Society, -N. S., Vol. III., Part
2, April 1884.

24. Minerai Resources of the United States, bv Albert \Villianis, junl., of the
U. S. Geological Survey.

95. First Anîial Report of the U. S. Geological Survey for the year ending
June 3Oth, 1880.

'26. Annual Report of the Board of Regents of the -Snuthsonian Institution for
1882.

-27. Bulletin of the UYnited States 'National Museuw, ýNo. 25. Contributions
to th N'atural History of the Bermiudas, Vol. 1.

»)S. The Artesian Wells of D)enver. (From the Colorado Scientific Society).

Total United States, 75 nunihers.

IIJ.-BRITIS.H EXCEANGES.

1. Transactions and Proceedings of the Botanical Society of Edinburgh,
Vol. XV., Part 1, 18841.

2. Journal of the Anthropological institute of Great Britain and Ireland,
Vol. XIII., So. 4.

Journal of the Anthropological Institute of Great Britaini and Ireland,
Vol. XIV., No. 1.

3. Proceedings of the Society of Antiquaries of Scotland, Vol. IV., N. S.,
1881-82.

Proceedings of the Society of Antiquaries of Scotland, Vol. V., N. S.,
1882-83.

Also to complets the set:
Vol. I., Parts 1, 2 and 3, 1851-54.
V~ol. II., Parts 1 and 3, 1854-57.
Vol. V., Part 2, 1863-64.
Vol. IX., Part 1, 1870-71.
Vol. XI., Part 2, 1875-76.
Vol. XII., Parts 1 and 2, 1876--78. 12 numbers.

4. Journal of the Transactions of the Victoria Institute, Vol. XVI 4,ss.
69 and 70.
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5. Archaculogia Acliaija, Vol. X., No. 1, N. S.
6. Proceediiigs of thie Rtoyal Gengraphiical Society, N. S., Vol. 6, Nos. 6, 7,

8, 9 and 10, Juiie tc> October, 5 nuniiibers.
7. Proceedings of the r3ociety for lPsychiical 1{esearchi, Parts 1 to 5.
S. Journal of the Royal M,\icroseop)ical Society, Series II., Vol. IV., Parts 3,

4 and 5, Jume to October, 3 iijumibers.
9. Minutes and Proceedings of the Institution of Civil Engineers, Vol. 76.

it 44Vol. 77.
10. Journal of the Quekett Microscopical Club, Series II., Vol. 1, Nos. 1-9,

Marchi, ISS2, to July, 1SS4.
11. rü5bner's Ainerican, En tropeau and Oriental Literary Record, Nos. 197

to 200.
10. Annual Report of the Leeds Plîilosophical and Literary Society, for

18S3-S4.
13. Montlily Notices of the R"oyal Astronoinical Society, Vol. XLIV., Nos.

1 to S, Noveier, 18S3, to June, 1884.
14. Proceedings of the Royal Colonial Inistitute, Vol. XV., 1883-84.
là. Transactions of the «Manchester Geological Society, Vol. XVII., Parts

16, 17 and 18.C
16. MNeinoirs of the Literary aif Philosophical Society of Manchester

'2 Series, Vol. IH.
3 Series, Vols. VIl anci VIII.
Proceedings of saine Society, Vol. XX., 1880-81.

Vol. XXI., lSSl-82,.
Vol. XXII., 1882-8..

Total G.'reat Britain and Ircland, 63 nunibers.

IV. -BrITISU COLO-NIES (EXCLUSiVE 0F CA-NADA).

1. Papers and l>roceedings of the Royal Society of Ti3nîania for 1S82.
2. Records of the Geological Survey of India, Vol. XVII., Parts '2 and 3.

Meinoirs; of the Geological Survcy of India, Vol XX., Parts, i and '2.
Palicontologia Indica:

Series X., Vol. III., P'art 1.

ci ci c 3.
Series XIV., Vol. 1 -3, Fas. III.

3. IProceedings of the Asiatie Society of Bengal, No. Il., 1"ebruary, 1884.
4 c c " c Nos. III., IV., and V., March

to May, lSS4.
JTournal of the Asiatic Society of Bengl, Vol. LII., Part I., Nos. 1, 2,

a and 4, 1883.
Vol. LUI., Part I., No. 1, 18S4.
Vol. LIII., Part Il., 'No. 1, 1884.

4. Transactions and Procecdings of the New Zealand Institute for 1883,
'Vol. XýV I.

5. Journal of the Royal Society of New South Wales for- 1882, Vol. XVI.
To17tal B3ritish Colonies, '20 nuinbers.
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1. NIittlueiluugen der Anthiropologische Clesellschiaft iii Wien, XIV. Band,
1 Heft, lSS4.

'2. Atti (tel Societit Toscana di Scienzc Natuirali:
Memoirs, Vol. VI., Fas. 1, Processi Verbali. Indici dei Volumi

Il., III. and IV., pi). 53 to 70.
3~. Mémoires et Compte Rlendu (les Tlravaux de la Société dles Ingénieurs

Civils, Mars, Avril et Mai, 18S4.
4. Mémoires dle la Société Royale des Antiquiaires du Nord, N. S., 1880.
.5. Revista Triniensal do Instituto Historico Geographico, e Ethnographico do

Brazil, Tomio XLVI., Parte 1 e *2.
6. Correspondenz- Blatt der Deutschen CGeseilsehaf t fuir Anthropologie, Ethno-

logie, und Urgesehielite, XV. Jahrgaug, for April, May, dune, July
and August, 1S84, 5 nuimbers.

Oversigt over (let K'. Danske Videnskabernes Sels],abs Forhbandainger,
1883.

Bulletin, -No. 3, October to December, 1884.
Bulletin, No. 4, January to, March, 1884.

S. Le Globe, Tomne III.:
Bulletin, No. 1.
Bulletin, No. 2.
'Mémoires, Septembre, 1884.

9. Bulletin (le la Société Géologique dle France:
3 Série t. X., N--o. 7, Feuilles 33-44, 1882.

t. XI.,' No. 8, "40-4S, 1883.
t. XII., -No. 7, ~'26-m2, 1884.

10. Astronomisehie, Magnetische und Meteorologisehe, Beobachitingen an der
K. K. Sternwarte, zu Prag, 1883.

il. Boletin de la Academia N\acional (le Cienciats ini Cordoba (Republica
Argentina), Toinù VI., Entrega la, 1884.

1-2. VerhanLidlungç,en (1er Berliner Gesseliaft f tir Anthropologie, Ethnologie
und Urgeschichse, Sitzung vom 19 Januar, 1884.

Sitzung voin 16 Februiar; vomi 15 M-Iirz und 19 April, 4 nuinhers.
13. Archivio per L'Antropologia e la Etnooga, e Psicologia, Comparata,

Quattordicesimo Volume, Fireuze, Fasicolo Primo, 1884.
14. Ymer Tidskrift, Utgifven ai Svcniska- S.*illskapet fiir Anthropologi Ocli

Geografi, 1884, 1 to 4 1{ïiftet.
15. Archives Néerlandaises dles Sciences Exactes et Naturelles, Vol. XIX.,

No. '2.
Do., to, coinplete a set:

Tomes I. to VIII.
44IX., Livraisons, 1, 2, 3.

X VI., "9 3, 4, à.

XI., 1 I. 34,5

16. Bulletin de la Société d'Anthropologie dle Paris, Tomec Septiemne (III.
Série) 1 and 2, Fascicules, Janvier à Mars, 1884, et 'Mars à 'Mai, 1884.
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17. Bulletin de la Société Royale de Botanique (le Belgique, Tome Vinigt.
deuxième. 

Z

18. Sitzungsberichite der XNaturforschieîde Gescllschiaft zu Leipzig, Neunter
aa-, 18S-2, und Zehinter Jairzaug, 1'SS3.

19. Arbôk ius Isienzka Fonefféas SS3, (Icelandic Archiaeological. So-
ciety) Reykjavik. 1884.

20. Verhiandlung(eil der «Natturhistorischeui Vereines dei- Preussisehien Rhiein-
lande und XVestfalens.

Vierzigster .Jalu'gaugii(, Zweite Huilfte.
Eim und vierzigster .Jalhrgang. Erste Hâlfte, Bonn, 18S3-84.

'21. Ailgeineine Grundzùue der Ethniolog,,ie. von Prof. Dr. Adolf Bastian,
Berlin, 1884.

22. Archives du -Musée Teyler, SC-rie Il., Vol. IL, Quatrième Partie.
23. Programmne de la, Société Hollandaise (les Sciences à Harlcmn, 18S3.
24. Verha-,ndlungc-en der K. K. Zoo1ogiscli-Botanisclie Gesellschaft ini Wien,

Ja-hrgaing1 1883, BaudXXI.
25. Brasilisclie Saiuzethiere Beihieft zu Band XXXIII.
26~. Mýittheiliuugender K. K. G.eog-raiphisehlei. Gesellschiaft; lu Wien, 1883,

27. 'Naclhrichitein von der' K. Gesellschiaft der \Vissenscliaftcn und der Georg
Augrusts L!ziversitit zu Gëttinigten, 1,583. 1 to M3.

28. Dreiuindzwauizityster Berichit der Oberhiessischeu Geseliscliait fiir Natur und
Hcilkundc, iessen ii .Junii, 1884.

2)9. .Jahirbuchi der K. K. G;eolo«iscin Reiclhsanstalr. Jahîrgang 1883, XXXIII.
Band.

No. 4, October, Nný;veînbur und Deccîner.
Do., .Jalirgaug 1884, XXXIV. Band, Hcfte 1, *2, 3, WXien, 1884.

30. Sitzuugsbericlitc derI' philosopliiscli-plhilolog-iscei undl Iistorisclieu Classe
der K. B. Akademit: der' Wisescfe zu Mùnüicheii, 1883, Hcfte
1, --, 3, 4.

31. Sitzungsberichte der nia.tlicma.tisch -phy3sikalisclien Classe der K. B.
Akadcînie der XWissenischaften zu -Minchien, Heite 1, 2, 3.

3 2. Anales del Musco Nacional de -México. Tnxno III.. Entrega Ga.
33. Ueber Ilerkunit und Spraclie der Trautsgangçetiscllen Vàlkcr, Von Ernst

Kulm.e
Akademie dter Wisseniscliaftun zu Mùlnecn-i, arn 25th Jfui, 1881.

34. Gxedâchtniissirède ituf Kari Von Halmn, Von Eduard Wôloelin, 28 Mârz,
1883.

35. Ucber die Methoden lu der botanisclheu Systematik iîisbesoudcrc die ana-
toinischc Methode, Von Ludw'ig, Radîkofer, *25 Juli, 1883.

.3t6. Schriften dcr phsk1sh~oonshnGcsellschiaft, zu Kiiseg
vieruii(dzv.auzigýstcr Jalirgang, 1883, Ab)theiluiigcn i 1und 2.

37. Verîxanditelingei dIci- K. Akzademie van Wetcnsïcliapp)1en, XXIII. Dccl,
Amîsterdam, 1883.

3S. Vcrslagcn en Mededeclingen dcer K. Akzadeinie van WVtenschappen. Ad-
feeling Na''Ç.tuurkunide. Tweede JAceks, Deel XVIII., Amsterdam, 1SS3.

39. Jaarboek van (le K. Akadeinie van 'WVetensehap, Anscdm SS2.

40. Verbaîîdliiungei de' Gescllsch.aft iih' Erdkuudc zu Berlin, Band XL, Nos.
1. 2, 3.,-1. 5.

Total Foî'cigiu, 9.3 nunners.
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Professor Youngr then read a paper on Lli: Solutions of"

Equations of the Fifth Degre-e" Thý abject of the paper
%vas, in the first place, to determine the criterion af the
solubility of the quintie equatian;. and next, assumning the
,conditions of solubility ta exist, ta salve the equatian "

A shart discussian fallaoved, in w'hich '.-r. Living,-stoni and
Praf. Galbraith taak part.

Prof. J. Laudan alsa, read a paper entitieci

-GEOMETRICAL M-ýETHODS (311fEFLY -N' THE TIIEORY
0F THICK 1F«Ný'SES.

1. In cases of reflection or refractioji at a sphiericai stirîàcv. or a
combination of sphierical surfaces, or lenses, if F, F' be ithe îrilwary
-and secondary principal foci of t.he surface. lens, or combiination. .111i
*%(P, P'), (R, R'> pairs of conjugate points. it is kniowni that

Wheref= RF, p - TtP,ï' R'F', P, = RP' ald xliero Ille posi
tive direction froni R for f and p is opposite to. wilst thiat froni R'
for f and p' is the saine as, the dlirection of' the iincident pencil.

Now since the relation (1) expre-sses the condition zliat thec iiue
x y

+ 1 passes throughi the point (ff'. it fol.i t1lai if* thf,
coincident lines FRR'F'. FRR'P' be separate<l so tiiat E~ mni j

object-axis coincides with R' on1 thle y or itga itl3e Hile joliiuii
P? on the for-ner to P' on the latter "'iii alw-ays 1)Lss tO Ill e
fixed point (/'.Hence we deiie a W0111411 1C.11il ietilod for
deterniining the point conjugate to any given onie.

The points R, R' frorn which distances -.re iueasuired. it i.i wo 1e
observed, are any two cojgt p)oints. sucli. flor '-'xample. ais Ilhe
prinicipal points, or niodal points ;and they may iu particillar cas
coincide wheil they arc- seif-conjugate.

It is proposed in the folloxving paper to eu'iploy the methloo
inidicated chiefly in discussing certain propositions in the theor'x (.i
thick lenlses.

2, In tie -case of refraction at a sinigle spliericaI ufl

1 P'
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wheretj' are the distances of the prirnary and secondary principal,
foci F, F', and p 'the distances of the object and image P, P', from
A. the point where the p)rincipl)a axis mepets the sphierc.

Let the standard case be that of refraction into a. denser miediun,..
wvhose surface is convex, the direction of the fight being fi-om left toý
righlt. Then drawing, axes AF, AF', and taking the point X(ff)
as in Fig. 1, we see that the point conjuga1te to P on one axis is
the intersection of PX with the other.

It appears froin the figyure that A is a seif-conjugate poinit, as also.
0, l'O being equal to EX.

.3. From similar triangles PEX, XF'P', it is immediately seen
that

Nvhere FF = d, P'F' = d'.
If the rule of signs (§ 1) be applied to the ineasurenient of d, d'

on the two axes, it is to be observed tliat they are of the saine sigii.
both being negative, for example, in Fig. 1.

4. If P, P' are conjugate points, as also Q, Q', thien drawin-
PXP', QXQ', as in Fig. 1. -%e ]lave

dd' = (d + PQ) (d' - ''
%vlieh reduces at once to

d + d c,
PQ PQ

This is of the forni

where the distances d, D are mcasurcd froin P. and d', P' fromnits
conjugate P', the mile of siguis being that already referred to in § 1.

.5. Fig. 2f) exijibits the construction adapted to formula (2). P ils
the x axis comncides witb its conj ugate P' in the y axis, and the line
joining any other two conjugate points (Q, Q') on the two axes.
passes through the point (d, d').

If the origin be the seif.conýjugate point 0, the centre of the.
.9phere, the relation (2> beconies

1f +
P P,

where (Fig. 3) 0F =f', OEP. c

As in § 3 wvo have (d»~=.,.
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6. The followving proposition wvhicli is employed by Helmholtz
(vide Optique Physiologique, . ),Ihvîodfebycaig
bis notation and applying the rile of sigiis (§ 1), iii o,.deý- to exhibit
the resuit of the elimination in a sytmetrical form.

Let thiere be any number of spie.rical refracting surfaces wvhose
principal foci are (FI, E'1 ), Ra, EF%), &cand vhichi cut 'Ghe conon
principal axis iii A, B, C, . . . Let (RO, RI), (RI, R2,) . .. be pairs
of conjugate points, sucli thiat RPi, = <10, RIF'l = d'Il I .li like
manner let (Pc, Pl), (Pl, P2 . . be anly other set of conjugate points.
Suchi that BR0Po = pal RI?, = p', Mi Ten by §4

do d',_

+ ke

pi P '-
Also bv the rule of signs (§ 1) 've hiave pl -', 2=- '.
FIenice,' on eliminating these quantities, the position of P,,, the poit
oonjugate to Po Nvith reference to the system, is determined froin ani
equation of the form

P~o Pli
wbere f1= ROF, j" = R,,F', F. F' being the principal foci of the
systeni.

The values of ffor 2, 3, 4 ... 'efractions are, respectively,
<'0

dl __ _ __ dld0d 3  ___

do + d/,1 d,d, + d',d. +: -- d' -, 2 i + :d 1d-: +  +'d'd 3 + d, 2 d

and the cnorresponding values of *, f dt
4 are

cil____' d1 d'Ad'3

7. The construction of § .5 <Fig. 2) applies to equation (3), and
froin the figure we at once deduice, as in §§ 3, 4, the general relations

The latter, it inay be observed, also follo'vs froîn (3), since RO, R,, are
any conjugate points.
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8. The principal foci F, FY of a systein of two surfaces S,, S., con-
stituting a lens inay be found as follows

Let (Fl, F'1), (Fl,,, F'.,) be the principal foci of S, and S.,, whichi
cut the principal axis in A, B, respectively, so that AF1 =fj,
A. F, =f 'l, . .. In Fig. 4 take the points Xi (fl,f'l) referred to A
as origin, and X., (f2,f') referred to B. TMien silice parallel rays on
eînergence froîn the systein corne frorn F., F., is the imiag e of F in Si.
Therefore the line joining Xi and F- on the y axis wvill cut the x
axis in F.

Again, since parallel ratys on incidence go to F', and thence to F',
P'is the image of F'1 in S.,. Therefore the line joiiing X., and Fl1 on
the x axis wvill give FY on the y axis.

The principal foci of any systemi of surfaces may be deterrnined
in like manner.

9. In the case of a lents the distances AF, BF' rnay be readily
found as follows in teris of fl,f2,

From the similar triangles FAR, XF'1F2._ (Fig. 4) we have

AF F'1 X1  ha AF fi____

AF. FIE fF.', f.-e
.where AB = e.

Also from the sirniilar triangyles F'BF', X.,F.,I

BF' F.X., BF' 1

These values can also be deduced fromi the relation of 3. Thus,
taking the x axis of the figure.

F1F. F1 F. =fJ.f'j, &c.
10. lIn the system referred to in § 6 the lengths of the images

(ci,, w2 ... ) which an object w, at R0, produces at Rj, R:, . .ay be
deterrnined as folloNvs:

Let 01 be the centre and f,/~the principal focal lengthis of S,,
.&c.

Tien (Fig. 5)

W1 _ 01 Ro FIX df_'

lIn like manner.
_jd'

w1 d f
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Fromn these relations wve find

w _d'Id'' _fif2f

wo f f'ý ,&c

'o f' 1f'J'3 -d0dld2'
Hence if w»0 =w,,, each of the nth equialities beconies equal to 1,

and the points jRO, iR, the prinlcipal p)oints of the systein.
Thus, if n 2, d0d, =Â./2, and d'Id', fI11f2.

Also, since AR, =1, - d'l, R =f.2 - dl, wve hiave
dl + cl', =f', +f/ - e;

and the values of the principal focal lengths, beconie

1- fiA , f' f'If '2

11. N--ow let R, R' be the prin~cipal points, F, Y' the principal foci
of a thick lens; so that 've b]ave

f + (4)
1) P

Figy 6, in which X is the p)oint (ff'), exhibits the metbod of
finding the conjugate of a given point.

12. Conjugate points wvill be nodal points N, N' when on the x
axis we have NN' = RR'. This ;vill evidently happen when (Fig.
e) the line through X makes FN = FX. RN (=f' -f) on the x
axis will then be equal to IR'N' on the y axis.

If distances are measured from the nodal points N, N', equation

4)becomes'ý + Z = 1, in which f', 1) are measured frorn N, and
P P-

f, p' fromi N'; and the conj ugate points are deterinined as in Fig. 7.
13. These figyures make the existence of seif-conjugate p)oints

nianifest. Thus in Fig,. 7,if S is sucli a point, wve have
FS. F'S =1"FS + F'S = FF' = 2ht.

1l[ence FS, F'S are the roots of S'- -) 2hs +1f' = 0, and the -self-
conjugate points are at equal distances from F, F'.

14. Fig. 8 exhibits the construiction whleîî one of the self-conjugate
points is takeiL as origin.

From the similar triangles PP'P, S'P'X, and also PSP, FSF, we
obtain the relations

PS?' FF FF SP
ST ýý ~ È §É*
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15. If F is the image of K, ai-d K' of F', tiien on the x axis ot
Fig. 8 we have

FK .FF' ==FS . Y'S =FF'.F'K'
Hence

ýFK =F'K'=-

AlNo. if T, T'.;u-Pcoiijiigate-, siicl that PT' = F'T', thien

FT 2 
= T . F'T' f./*

It thuis appears that the nid(ldle point of FF' also biseots the limes
KK', SS', RN', B'N.7 TT'and (vide ý -2S) VV'.

16. The method of § 6 niav be applieci as follows to a system
of lenses.

Let thiere be any niimiber- of lenises L1, Lý,, . .. wvhose principal
foci are (FI, F,), (F., F",,) . . - , anid whose principal planes cut the
conimon axis iii (A, A'>, ( B. B')..

Let (P., iRI), (RI, -R.) . .. be pairs of conjugatte points stuch that
PLOF1 =8 0, R1F'1 =(Y BF, = ',, . .. In like manneî' let (PO, PI),
(-Pl, P2), . . . be any otlie'set of colnju-gýate points siich that R.P.

P'O, RIP1 =Pl, --
Tien (§ 7)

t'rom wvhichi by elimniating p, A '. ~- P 2, ... geet ail

equation of the formn

l't P ?,
\vhere f R0UX . F. F.F' beiing the principal foci of the
systenm.

1 7. The principal foci F, E' of* a system of lenses may be deter-
mnined greoinetrically as in§.

Thus, let there be twvo lenses L, L,,, whose principal foci are
(FI, E'1>, (10, F'2), a"(' principal p)oints (RI, R'1>, (iR2, R.). Then
(Fig. 9), since parallel rays on ernergence corne frorn E2, F2 is the
im'age of F in LI. Hence the lime joining X, and F. on the y axis
gives F on the x axis.
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Agisneparallel ravs on incidence go to FI,, and thence toF'
FI is the image of F', ini L, Ifence thie Iiino joining X, and F'1 o11
the x axis gYives F' on the y axis.

In the construction. of course. zuny pairs of colijugate points may~

be employed insteadç of* the principal points.
18. In the s -stem of § 1 6 the Iengthis of the imaizges <w1, w.

whieh an objeet iw0 at R. 1wo(luces may ho deterznined as follô'ws
Let (ff'l), (fi2, '.,) be the printcipal focal lengths of Li.

Then, sinice (§ 20> in à thick lens the ratio of the lengths of object
ai-d image is that of their respýIective distances froîîî the nodal p)oints,
we have (Fig. 10),

0), N1 IR,, FR, 1 , JX

In like manner 've hav-e

fiA

iflence if w0  w,, . R,, becoîne the pr1in~cipal points of the sys-
teom ,and

<0

19. The equation for the svstemi of lenses being -+ -,=1

0 î) p
referred to principal points, the corresponding equation, when the

-nodal points are origins, becomes - 1 in whichi f" are

measured früm N, and f, î' froin Y'.
20. The lengthis of object and image at, varions pairs of conjugate

points nay now be compared.
Thus (Fig. 7), if w at P gives w' at P', we have t

w+-w _ R F +

(0, RF iF

t l'ide Croullebois, Lentilles épaisscs, 1p. :32.
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Therefore
wPF _PN

the relation on whichi is based the (Iefnition of nodal points.
It would seem preferable, hiowever, after having pro'ved the

existence of nodal points t, to reverse these steps, and from

= to idechice w = F

21. Again, if tu at N gives wo' dit N'.

tuf w'f'

Therefore
tu wl

thiat is, the apparent magnitude of tu at F is equal to that of w"

at y'.
22. If wu at S gives w' at S, then (Fig. 7) frorn the similar triangles.

SNS, SF'X, XFS we have

w NS _ ' SF
w' N'S SF' 1

Itn like rnanner if tu at S' gives tu" a.t S' we have

w" f SF-

Hence from the last two relations

'SF' SF-
23. If tu ut K gives w'" at F, and ta at F grives w" at KI, then

(FigDc. 7)
<a NK e Fx

w' =NT F 2h
and

w NF' FF' 2h
w" N'K' = X=f

t Vide Helmiholtz, Optique physViologiqute, P. 75.
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'IL

24. The geometrical method of the preceding sections miay also he
extenle to, the case of reflection at one or more spherica1 surfaces.
AÀ few examples will suffice to illustrate, the miethod.

Thus for a convex miirror F and Y' are coincident; f is negative
and f' positive, and formula (1) becomes

J) p
Hence the line joining conjugate points on the two axes passes
throtigl X (--fif), as iii Fig. il.

For a concrve mirror the formula is

ilf i
p p

and X is (J Jas in Fig. 12.
M5. In either case wve have, from the similar triangles PEX,

XF'P' (Fiýg. il or 12),
PF F'X
FX PF"

that is
dd' -=f

which is Ne'vton's formula.
If d and d' be measured respectively fron1 P and P'in accordance.

'vith the ruie of signs (§ 1), this formula should be written

(d' = -f 1,

as appears by declucing it from the relation Md =JJ' of § 3.
26. The relation betwveen the lengthis of the object and image is.

most readily obtained by making the axes cross at 0, the centre of
the mirror.

Thus for a convex mirror wve have (Fig. 13)

w' OP' EX f
-0 ? -P - F d

lIn the case either of a convex or a concave mirror it may be-
remarked that, if account be taken of' the signs of ff', d, d'r, the-
relation

w'_f _
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cleternîines whether thie iina'e i.s e.iect oi- iivertedl. the siý-ni of

- being p)ositive ini the former case, and nlegattive in the latter.

27.* The method inay also be applied to deterîniie the sphericaýx
aberration of iiirrors.

Thus ini the case of a concave mirror if dlistances are nieasuired
fromn thie centre 0, and if the incident rav PI is reflected at T so as
to clit tie axis after reflection ini P'" wc know thant

whiere a is the angle AOI, OP = p, and OP" = p".
But, PY being cojiigate to P, wve have

wvhere OP' = '
H[ence, if the .separated axes cross att 0, as iin Fig. 15, whilst PP'

always passes throtigh X (-ff), PP" always passes throughi Y
(-f sec a, f sec a). P'P" 011 the y axis wvill accordingly represent
the long-itudinal aberration, whose direction is seen from an inspec-
tion of the figuire to be from 0 to A e --eeî't %v1ieîî P lies bet'veen F
a nd G.

The value of the aberration inay be, determined by cýmpariing the,
similar triangles POP', PFX, POP', PGY. Thus

- p J'sec a J'
p p 1)-+ fsec ap±+

%vhence we get P'P p y.< - cos(£) -,theodnr xes
(p +1) (p cos (j > rinr xra

sion.

If PF =d, and PG = ,we also bave

È p d -1

P> p

Therefore Ê"- ' i -

Ui iay be remarked tha,-t F6- is the principal longitudinal aberra-

# This stictioii was added December, 1884.
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tion, and that tlio figure also gives the relation ýý jý/ f/ sec2 a,
where /V= P"G.

In the case of a convex mirror X and Y will lie in the Opposivte
quadrant and the longitud(inal aberration will be, found to be

28. Since wvriting tho above it has occurred to me that the relation
(Id' =ff ' leads to twvo other simple geometrical methods for exhibit-
ingt the relations 'between the conj ugate points.

Thus if we separate the two axes FF', FF' so that F in the x axis
coincides with F' in the y axis, as i Fig.,, 14, then evidently the feet
of the ordinates drawn from any point on the hyperbola xy =ff'
will be conjugate to one another. This construction gives us a
readier means of finding miany of the points whose posit ons have
already been discussed.

Thus self-conjugate points arl-at once given by

and the points K, K' (§ 15) by
9hx =11'.

Again, Hl being the middle point of FF', if TIl is the image of G,
and J of H1, we have

YJ -ff FK =FG.

29. From the construction of the precedingr section it appears that
the lines joining pairs of conjugate points on the t-wo axes touch the
hyperbola

4xy =ff'
Fig. 14 shows that the conjugate points V, V' are equidistant

from H1, the middle point of FF', and that

FV = F'V' = FT = vlff'
Prof. Galbraith, Mr. Wm. Houston, and Mr. A. Baker took

part in the discussion which followed.
2
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SECOND ORDINARY MEETING.

The Second Ordinary Meeting of the Session 1,38842'85, wvas
held on Saturday, November Sth, the President, Prof, W. H.
Ellis, in the Chair.

The minutes of last meeting were read and confirmed.

The following grentlemen were elected members of the
Institute

T. J. Mulvey, B.A., T. A. Haultain, B.A., H. R. Wood, B.A., J. H. Bowes,
B.A., Charles Whethani, B.A., J. C. Smioke, M.A., Geo. G. S. Linidsey, B.A.,
F.' C. Mensinga, Esq., W. Dale, M-\.A., WX. A. Frost, B.A., Geo. Iu glis, B.A.,
Johin Nairn, Esq., J. D. Barniett, Esq., D. H. Talbot, ESq., Prof. T. Nelson
D>ale, Rev. George Burnfield, M. A.

The fo11owing, list of donations and exchanges received
since last meeting wvas read
1. The Canadiail Practitionier for N'1ovcînber, 1SS4.
2. Science, Vol. IV., îÇo. 91, October 3lst, 1SS4.
3. Science Record, Vol. IL., -No. 2,October l5th, lSS4.
4. Journal of the Franklin Institute for 'Novernbcr, ISS41.
5. Proceedings of the Camnbridge Philo]ogical Society, vols VII. ani VIiI.,

Lenit and Eastar Ternis, 1l1SS4.
6. Bulletin de la Société d'Anthropologie (lc Paris, Tonme Septième IIhi Seri é)

3c Fascicule, Mai à -Juillet, lSS4.

Prof. T. Nelson Dale then read the fo1loývinig paper

ON MAETAMORPl{ISINI I-N THE RHODE ISLAN]) GOAL
BASIN'.

Sir~ Charles Lyell, in a paper read before thie G1'eological Society of
Londoni in 1844, called the attention of Britishi Geolog-,i.Sts to the
occurrence near W'orcester, in Massachuisetts, of a bed of Pluiinbago
and .Anthracite, wvhicli lie wvas inclined to believe lielonged to thie
Oarboiferoius Forrnation.-ý The Geological Survey of Rhode Islandl
by Dr. Jackson, publishied iii 1840, that of -Massaciisetts by ?resi-
dent Edward Hitchcock iii 1841, a short papei' by the saine on the
Rhode Island coal field in 1853, as well as two pal>ers by is son,

Cli LyliOu ic rob1>l :îcau enin f abcdcf luiîbgo aid Aittliiîac,'te occurrig ini
.)icai-sehiist zîcar Worcester, 31-tss.-Qitz-rtcrlv .Jte-rii.l of theG.'lgia S'.ciety: 0! Lotidon,
Vol. I., 1S45. Se also ou1 tie Worcester lids the followùiig paer. wliich liaiappeirCd siarc
mniv as read. Josepit II. Perny, Note oui a FoisiI C-al Planit iuîîd at the~ Graphite deposit
In 3licat.diist, utt Worcesten, -as-iii"u l'ni- . ~tî.,"..XXIX.. 1,. 157, Fch.,
1ss5.
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Prof. Ch. HL. Hlitchcock, in 1860, bave clearly establishied the fact

that there extends froni the vicinity of WTorcester, Mis. toth

isouthern extrernity of Rhiode lIsland, a more or less brokenl beit of*
rocks of Carboniferous age ; and these wvriters ail concur in describingy
thlese rocks as iinaterially différent fromn those of the best known coal
fields. Instcad of Bitumninons coal or of Anthracite, we find there
a plumbaginous Anthracite ; instead of the accomipaniying clays and

clay-slates, wve find clay-slates and Mica-schists. The soiuthern portion
of the beit, at least, is traversed by ntinerous Quartz veins, and. ai

the rocks and milierais of the region indicate varying degrees of
metamorphisin. Duriîîg the last few yeairs the writer bas devoted
considerable tirne to the construction of a geological map of the
vicinity of Newvport, R. I., and of a geological section across the
entire, basi, wvhichi at that point ne asures somne fifteen miles in
width. Since the publication of the resuits of this wvork, in extend-

iduring last sunimer the observations iiorbhwards, 1 came upon a
locality whiere the mietamorphisxn of the coal-measuires liad proceeded
further than it is suipposeci to lhate clone even in that region. The
object of this paper is to give a brief stateinent of these observations.

[In order, hiowever, to show their gencral bearingr the foflowving eondenseà
stiminary of thxe writer's former papers on the stratigraphy of the v'icinity of
.\*cwport 's here given.* On cithier side of the basin wvc have areas of
1rotog" ,- and Gneiss (Ax), and in tixe centre two isolated masses of stratified
Protogine. Closely allied to, titis we have on the west side of the basin a long
strip of ML\ica-sclhist (B), soine of whicli contains rounded quartz pebbles, asxd
is traversed both horizontally and vertically by veins of Granite. Not far
fromn the junicture o? the Gneiss and ML\ica-scliist is a bcd of granular Pluinbago.
A and B mnay be of Montaîban or even o? Huronian age. Tien follow certain
beds of Hornblende, Chlorite aiuJ M-Nica-schiist (C), ami o? Epidote auJ
-Chlorite-schist (D.), whiclx xnay be synchironous. A series of strata similar to
CJ, and probably of Silurian age, occurs in Connecticut.i-

The next series (E) consists of Cliloritic Argillytes witli passages of calcite,
nodules o? Jasper and sonie thiek layers of Dolomuite. Its age is doubtful.

*A contribution to the Gcology of Rhiode Island. Procecdiiigs of thr. Boston Society of
Natural Ilistory, Vol. XXII., Jan. 3rdl., ISS3. A contributtion to the Gcology of Riiode Island.
Aincrican Journal of Science, vol. xxVII., Marchi and April, ISS4. (In the Section on Pl.
VI. of this paper thîe unconforinity h)ctwecni the Coal-incasures and the Protogiiîc should
prubably lhave been rep)rcscnited ratlicr as a thiiiiiing out of the Coal.nieasurcs in contact ivith
Protogine beds of originally confoninable straitiftcattion.) Remiarks on soie of UJic cvidleiîces- of
,Gcological disturbance iii thtc vicinîity of Newport. Proctedings of the Newport Natura.
flistory Society, ISS3-4.

t Sec Jamnes D. Daim, Oit Rocks of Ileldcrbcrg Era in tite Valley of tliec onnecticuit, etc.
iiincrina Journal of Scince, Vol. vi., 1p. 3, 1373.
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Prof. T. S. Hunt, of Montreal, is disposed on chemical and lithological
grounds to assign bothi this anîd t91he foilowing to the Huroiiiau. The next is a
Siliceous Argfillyte (P) passing iinto au impure Serpentine, with, however,
some seams of Talc and Precious Serpentine. The relative age of this and
the preceding series is difficuit to make out. Houi ýver, together with frag-
ments of A, C. aiid E, it seemis to have constituted an island some four miles
iii diameter in the midst of the Carboniferous marsh or estuary. Ail the
rocks described above are presurnably of Pre-Carbouiferous age, and upon the
différent members of this series, for they do0 not seem to have been uniformly
depoSited, the Carboniferous rocks were laid dlown. The lowest bcd of Car-
boniferous age is a conglomerate of thiie Quartz pebbles with sonie argillaceous
inatter, metamor-phosed into a dlark, compact, siliceous rock, containing here
and there a layer of black siate with Aimilaria liingifolia (G). This probably
helongrs to the ' ilsoeGrit." The overlying bed is a Sideritic Argillyte
(11)-a finely laiinated siate geiierally with minute nodules of carbonate of
iron wvith a crystalline structure. Then a thick bcd of coarse conglomerate
(I), the pebbles and boulders of whichi consist of a mnicaceous Quartzite, and
containii i soine localities Lingul.v. 'Minute crystals of 'Magnetite abound in
the cernent of this conglomerate. The pebbles are ofteni coated ivitlî scales of
Mica, and the shelis of tlic Lingulre are sometinies plurnbaginous. Lastly,
we have the Coal-measures proper consistingi of alteruating congloinerates,
sandstones, clay slatc.s aud Mica-schists, together with several seains of
plumbaginous Anthracite (J). About sixty species of coal plants occur in the
slates of this series-nxaiuly of flic genera: Annularia, Calamites, Lepido.
dendron, Neuropteris, Odontopteris, Pecopteris and Spheniophyllum. The
impressions are sometiixues co.tted with Talc or Pyrite. The latcst analysis of
this coal * afforded the followin<g extrenies in uine ainalyses: Carbon 67-79

~,Ashli 1-17 YVolatile combustible 4ý-7' ,Wae2-1 .Te

Ashi contains froux 50-75 ;: of SiIica. This coal, as stated by Dr. Enunons,
possesses the property, after beiing drxed at 115c' Cenitigrade, of absorbing,
whencx cxposetl to a N .W. wid. over 13 ' Y its own wveiglit of -mater, and, wvhen
placed ovex' va-ter. 2 .Veins of Quartz aiid of Asbcstuis traverse thc coal
scanis.

The Prc-Carboniferous beds nîcasure at least front 4,000 to, 7,700 feet, the
Carhoifcerous froi -4,000 to .5,500, aud ii) other parts of flic basin perhaps
SÎ,000 feet. All the bcds have been folded paralîci to the Appalachian chiain,
:111d the last flexuire probably took place at the close of the Carboniferous
;erxod. Thxe bcds Nvcrc also llcxcd. thouOi ou a inucli sinaller scale, in the

cipposite direction, ixidicating a pressure operating N...SSWas wel
as an WNW.ES..

In the wvestern p)art of the basin, aloiig the West Passage of
Narr-aguiset ]Bay, the strata of the Coal-mieasures arc inuch disturbed,
beiiig in places vertical or folded over upon thieniselves. In accord-

Ari tihr B. Emmnons, 'Notts on Ilhe Rlhode Island and Massachusetts Coails. TranEactions o!
the Anierzc.n inscfciae a! miiing Enginters, Selit.. 1554.
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anc ~vth he eolgia %v that regions of the greatest disturbance
are grenerally those of the greatest ixnetaniorphismi, it is iiot strange
that the rocks of the West Passage are more iinetainorphic thian those
of other portions of this section of the basin. On the west shore of
the Island of Conianicut the Coal-icastires dip E.S.E. true, away
froin the west side of the basin, the nearest rocks to, the -west beCingç
the Mica-schist (B), which fornis tiiere the shore of' the mnainiland.
In exaiining the outcrops on the west shore of the niorthernl portion
of Conanicut, whiChi, wvitl occasionial interruptions. exteni ie
thiree miles or miora, I noted the followina sectioni, beginiigii wivh
the more recenit strata:

INJica-scbist witli Garnets, Staurolite. Ottrelite aind Chiorite, 4
feet.

Phînibaginous Argillvte. withi minute vm of 'Mical à.(l coal
fernls, 3 feet.

M ica-schis t with Garnets, Staurolite. Ott relire and Chlorite (iii-
,cluding feet of Plu iibaginous-scli ist>,1 10 feet.

Several hivers covered, but conforniable.
Mica-schist with Carnets and (Miorite (includiing a tèw iiiches of

Plunibiginous rIrgillyte), 31 feet.

Quartzose 3iUica-schist (includinz -2 fvct of Quartzvte wit.h radiate
Asbestus), 7 feet.

Pluinbaginous -Argillyte withi Ga,,rnets and Ciorite 2 fi-et.
Mica-schist witi Garnets. Statirolite. Ottrelite aud Clilorit-e. S

fèet.
Thie Staurolites occur as single cryvstals. twinis of 60%. and drtiliingçs.

l'le Gxarnetýs and Staurolires are generally partial p)Seldomiorplli.s of
Chiotite afrer Carnet or Staurolite.

If sucli highly crystallinie Paleozoic rocks occur iii one region ilhey
îaav elsewhiere ; and it would niot be surprîsing if h.oiie nietamo-plic
rocks, now- rcgarded as of A.zoic or Eozoic a;ge, should be ultilliately
fournd to belon- to the Paleozoio.

The President. 'Messrs. Notrnan. Shaw and Livingxston
made sonie observations on the subîýect of the papei.
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THIRD ORDINARY MEETING.

The Third Ordinary Mieeting of the Session 1884-'85, ivas
held on November i 5th, the President, Prof. Ellis, in the
Chair.

The minutes of last meetingr were read and confirmed.

The fo1lowving list of donations and exehanges received
since last meeting %vas read:
1. Science, Vol. IV., No. 92, for NÇovcmber 7th, 1884.
2. Transactions of the Linucani Society of 'New York, Vols. I. and IL.,

Pecember, 1882, to Auguist, ISS4.
The President, Prof. W. H-. Ellis, then read his Inaugural

Address -

THEl PiRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

This year wvi1l be niarkcd in the scientifie annals of Canada with a,
red letter. It lias been rendered memiorable by the visit of the
British Association. Although asober estimate of the effects pro-
duced or likoly to be produced, by this visit wvill in ail likelihood fali
short of wvhat lias been claimied by some enthusiasts, there ean not
be twvo opinions as to its importance. It marks an era, in oui' counl-
try's developmnent. Vie have shiaken hiands with our brethren across
the sea, zInd the leaders of British science hiave recognized that we
too are alive to the great wvork of the advancement of lhrnan know-
ledge, an-d not only willing but able to b)eau oui' part in it.

\Ve ma-y sînile when we read in an English newspaper that -"in
consequence of the visit of the Britishi Association to Canada t'venty
thousand dollars lias bcen subscribed in Toronto to found a public
library ;" but for ail that we cannot fail to acknowvledge that, setting
aside exagger.ation, the results of this visit mnust be of great impor-
tance-how great it is impossible to estimnate.

The meceting wvill have a two-fold influence-an influence on ouir
visitors and on ourselves. As to the effeet upon the members of the
British Association who made the voyage to Canada, and mnany of
wvhomn spent several weeks in travelling over the lengrth and breadthi
of our land, we are scarcely iii a lposition to speak, althougi wve
inav feel confident that the intercourse that they hiave hiad under
very favourable circumistances withi a p)eople of their own race-
one withi them in language, in religion, in allegiance, and in lawts-
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afl(l vet. exhibi tig hiere and there those slighit. often inideedl inde-
seorîba-ble. althoughi re-adily appreciable, differences whicli inevitaîbly
followv the separation of a people from11 the iparenlt stock cannot have
been without interest. Jnteresting, too, inust have been the spec-
tacle of a race of Frenchmen. in whose past the Great Revolution
lias no place, to whiomi VToltaire is but a heretie, and to whom Napo-
leoni is but a naine of history-a people vho, unite withi the shirewd-
ness. rhe thrift ami the liithie;trtedniess of the Frenclîman of to-day
the simple faith of the Breton peas-ant of the middlle ages.

As for the eorntry itselL althoug-h the rawvness uinavoidable in a,
tiew% country alitvs pi-odtices ani till)iC isant effect uipon those 'vhose
tastes liave beeni toî-îned iii a land wheve the details have been
ývîough,,t out Ilw the labour of gei-erations, andi ail uinsightliniess lias
been smoothe(d and toneà aiwaiv by the nieIlowving biad of tie, yet
there is sticb plain witniess of 'vhoiesome strength, of plenty in the

)1eseit anid promise for the future, that the thoughitful visitor ca
wrell forg.dve faults whichi will be surely cured by timie, and wvhich
time 01-1 ,V crIn cure. But the exceeding loveiiness of our woods -and
oui- waters mav %-cii atone for, iiuchl that is crude and displeasing in
oui- tow-ns andi settleiincntsýz. Here one eaui praise without stint or
qualification, if pi-aise were îiot out of place amon1g scenes %vhiere tlie
fitting, fraine of' mind is rathex- one of abandonmrent to the swveet
influiences of nature. ai ciiticisiin. even iii the fori- of the inost
ap~preciating cominendation. seems to jar uponi the car.

rt is a1way-s intcî-est.ing to kniow how 've seeni to others. The
nîrcN wants to sec imiiseif througi IEnglii spectacle,-, and the

Eii,,isliiiani is greatly intercsted ini reading iowv lie loo-s to a
Frenchmnan. So we are iiaturallv curious to finci ont how we
apI)earcd to our late gruests. But, leavingy this side of the question,
the M-\ontreaýl meeting oughit to have, and wvill have, important
influences uipon ourseh'es. We hiave been brotught into, iersonal
contact. or- at least we have iooked inito the faces and listened to the
voices of manv o. the forenîost mon of oui' race and tirne in every
depaî-tmcnt, of science. 'Naines which to most of us were befoî-e but
naines ha.-ve becoune living fleshi and blood. Thinkers ani investi-
<>rators xvith w-hosc mninds, so far- as they were set forth iii their
wvritiings. we hiave long- been fanîilia- we have found to have flot
onlv iuinds but bodies. Hcnceefortii tliey wili be to us more than
inere Vagurie abstr-actions. They wvill have a living lîunan î)erson-
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ality, and our intet'est iii their writinigs and in their work wvil1 be
keener and more v'ivicl.

To the student of science the value of' this personai intercourse
withi tho.se whio have doue and are doing gyreat and lastingy work is
incalculable. It rouses his enthusiasni. It stimulates bis ambition.
It stirs bis flaggingy energries, and wakes in bis briast the aspiration
to share withi them, even if only in an humble way, thie glorious
work of searching out the truths of nature and thinking out the
thoughts of God. It lifts izu out(- of hiiiisc]f andi the littie circle if
hiis own interests and cares ani makes imii feel Iiiiniself a citizen of
the great Commonwealth of Science-a soldier of the greatt ariny of
workers whose aùn is the discovery of truth.

The project of hioldingc a mieeting of the British Association in
Canada, was a bold pne; and there were not wanting prophets of
evii wlio, when it 'vas first set on foot, were ready to throw cold
water on it, and cali it ùîad(visabtlle if not iînpracticable. The length
of timie takzen in gYoing -and returniu the discomifoî'ts of a long sea
voy7oage, andi the expense, would, it wvas said, prevent, ail but at few
daring enthiusiasts froin taking part in it. It wvas feared. aiso that
the nuniiber of those iii C anada who took enougli interest ini science
to assist at t.he meetings wvouid be sial, and that onlýy thiluire and
disappointinent would resuit froin the attempt. Even if tempted by
the inducement of a chieap excursion any considerable numbei' of
peCople co ild be induced to mnake the voyage, thoso whoseyI)Iseiice
Wolid be inost desirable on suchl ail occasion would be absent, and
if quantity 'vas forthicoming quaiity would miost certainly be inferior.

It is gratifying to know', as ;ve do0 nowv, that thiese predictions
'verc entirely 'rromidless. In every respect the Montrcal meeting of
thie Britislh Association wvas a iiiost siiccess-fiil one. The numi)ers
-itteindingç the mneetingy were beyond ail expectation - and these wvere
niot mnere holiday seekers. but those, really interested in the objects. of
the Associat ion. The nuinher of old annmal and life iinibers who
aittenided the «Montre-al meetings wsabove the average.

The interest of the meetings of sections wvas also ail that couid be
desired. The papers read, both as to inumber and character, wvere
decidedfly above the av'erage, and the interest sbown by the Ganadian
public was miost satisfactory. In every respect those Who pianned
and carried ont the undertakzing on bothi sides of thie Atlantic have
every reason to congratulate, theuiiseives upon the siiccess that lias
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crowvned their endeaivours. Anl exl)eriinient so successful wvi11 lear
repetition ; and in il 1 robability some of iis hecre to-niglit %vill h1ave
the pleasure of wvelcoming on soitie future occaision the miembers of
the British Association to our own Cjity of' Toronto.

The Br'itish Association is now a littie more thian hit'l a centurv
old, hiaving heen establishied iii 1831. The idea seeinis to have ori-
ginated with Sir Davidi Brewster. anîd to hiave hens~etdto hîmii

byaGermanm Science Conigress. instituted eighit yealrs previuusly.
The fiLst meeting of the British Association w-as held at Y onI, and
the objects stated -were -

1. To -ive a stronger impunlse andi a more systenîa.,tic direction to
scientifie enquiry.

2. To proinote the intercourse of those who cultivatte science in
different parts of the Br-itish Empire wîith one another anud with for-
eign philosophers.

3. To obtain a more genei-al attention to the objects of science and
a reinoval of any dis;idvanitages of' a public kind whicli iipd its
progress.

It is the latter' o1bjeût which is. )ida).te pchndsicino
the British Association. While oblher lear-ned socialies are either
select pliilosol)lical clubs or associations of those initeres-tedl iin soîne,
special brandi of science, the British Association is catholie in con-
stitution and appeals directly to tie public. It demandls in its
ienmbers no literary acquirements, no speci-al scientific attainmnents.
no other qualifications, ini fact, thani sucb a degree of interest in
science as is shie\vi by the l)aymnt of its fees and the attendanice on
its mneeting-s. It is not like the rxoyail Society, for, exaînple, a1 bodv
of men eîninent iii thiex respective pursuits, into whlîi enltranice is
strictly guarded, auJ wvhose ineixnbership) is looked upon as a coveted
honour comparable wvith thiat confcnred hi' an orden of' kîiLzhtliood.
It is ratier an Association of ail those interested in the progress of
science willing to aid in its a-dvanicetnenit or anxious to leanai its Con-
dition.

But, thougli it thus a(lcresses itself to the people and. welconies
ail wvlo cane ta, corne to its mleetings,13 it bias alwavs numnbered iimonc
its ineinhers the very briglitest naines on the roil of Britishi Science,
and to this fact it owes alike its dignity and its us-eftilness. In tlîis
respect, as in othiers. the Lite nîieetiing lis heen well tip to the mark,
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as the nailles, \vhlichi will at at Once occur to ail of lis, abundantly
lieWv.

ThQ el)oltlla'chrater 3lof thie ohjects ai constituition of the Brit-
ish Association i.s highly typical otf the mnoderni 1 hilosophy as dis-
tinctnisheil froin the ancient, or at any rate, froin the inedioeval. The
01(1 phîilosophons wvere cloistered recluses, living apart fromn thieir fel-
lo'vs, and hiding thieir knowledge from the vulgar, or only display-
ing it to dazzle or to scare. TIheir wvorks 'vere not only written in
a tongue irnintelligyible to the mnany, but 'vere couehed in language
studîloutslv obscure-a mystical jargon only understood by the initi-
ated. Nowadaclý-ys, ecdi new discovery is ait once coinmunicated in
elear and Irecise langmige, niot only to those wvhose trainingy has fitted
thieini to muderstand the techunicalities of science, but also so far as
possible to the p)ublic. fndeed, many of' the most gifted masters of
experiment and research have in Lite years expende d alînost as mucill
pains and labour in tbe popmlar exposition of the resuits of their in-
vestigations as they devoted to thie investigaitions themselves. ,No
sooner, too, bas a newv trutiî beeni discovered or a ne'v law been
est-ablisieci than a litndred actite inids are readty to seize upon it
and turn it to practical intilitv-discov ery and invention bolai-d in
hand, and the dloor of the laboratory opens, into the wvorkshop.

lIt is in Italy that the germ-i of scientific associations first beganM to
sprout, but England w.vas not far' bebind, andl cliere more thian two
centuries ago a littie knot of' earnest wvorkiers banded theinselves
together to for'ni a Society the farne of which wvas destinied to
spreacl over the 'vorld, and on the mnode]. of whici il subsequent
scîentitic societies have been more or less constructed-the Royal
Society of London, for the Promoation of Natural. Kýno %vledge.

Thc first President wvas Sir Robert Moray. The Society %vas soon
incorporated un(lcr Royal Charter, and in 1 66*3 a new charter wvas
grranted whichi is stili thc firndamnental. constitution of the Society.
Tic first President under the nev charter 'vas Lord Brownicker, the
Chancellor to tic Queen, and a mathemiatician of eminence, and
amllong) the members of tic comncil appears thc veneratcd naine of'
Robert Boyle. Two ycars later appeared their first number of
-Philosophical Transactions," as the papers published unider the

auspices of the Royal Society are stili called, and tic year 1671 w.'as
madte memiorable by tie admission to tic Fello'vship, of the Society
of a young prof'essor of miathinatics, of Cam bridge, whvlo 'va (lcstined
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to shed imtmortal lustre oin the z111,1aw oit bis couintry. under the
nmine of Sir Isaac N ewton. :'t a neeting, held on the 28th of April.
1686, 'Newton p)1eseintel bis, Prinicipia, whvli. hio\N-vEt'. the Society
had not funds to 1)ullish, its resources lai been texlîausted by the
recent publication of' a treatise on h.sbies.

But tirne' .vould l'ail mie to spealz of Cavendisli. of Dav.v. of' Frank-
lin,ý of Priestly, of \Volla.ston, of Brst,\stetr. of Buckianil. of Faradlay,
of Herschel, and of a host of otlîcris whio. froîn its foundation to the

t)Iesent (lav, hiave contribtite(l to nuake faumons the RoYal Society of
London.

So far as tliv objeet of its founders w'as coîîcernied. the iProinotion
of INatural ICnowlede-the encoura-euxent of ivshainand re-
search-the Royal Society wvas niohly fulfihlin.g the lio 1 es that wvere
entertained of it. andl the expectations of' its frieînds. But in order
that a nation mav advance in -science àt is iot eiiotughI that it bas
philosophers. it is necessarv that the resuits of the labours of its
philosopliers should be coîniiunîicated to the nation it large, and that
the publie should be eduicated up. to bc able to uinderstand and appre-
ciate them. As vet there was.t no provision for this. But with the
hour caine the manî. This mîan wa.-s Benjamin Tlîompson. better
known by bis title of Count Rumford. a naine thmiliar to everybody,
ailthough of the maiî Iinîiself inuchel les is gnreall ilibered than
bis inerits (leserve. It may not Uc familiai' to ail of' us that biis titie
iS <leriveti fromi tie -New Hampîshire viffi 'ge iii which lie ivas borni in
tie initldle of the last centîîîy' . a village dien called 1Ruinford. but
now knowvn as Concord. I-lis votith fla tat of a t.vpical Y ankee
boy. He tookz a keen interest in chiemical experiments. and althoiigh
the Fourth of JuIlhad not vt-t lîcen învented, hie blew~ hlirnself Ip
'vithi fireworks hefore lie Wvas Sixteen. He( scrved as clerk in a dry
goods store in Boston. taughlt school. and. at the wge of tweinty, miar-
ried a wvealtlîv 'vitow. and lîcaînie a majior of nîilitia. At tlîis junc-
ture the Revolutionary WVar lîroke out and Thonîpson toi k,. the King s
side. Sent witbi despatches to Englanld le tbun1-d favour ini influen-
tial qîiarters, receiveti a public appointmient. and.cl returning to his
yonithfiul tastes. began a course of' scientific investigaîtions. andl was
elected a Fellow of the Royal Socie ty. Hie made a friend of Hardy,
and all tln'oîgh the caînpaigni of 1 7»i lie vas on board the Victory,
making experiments in glinpowder. We next find hini Colonel of
the King's .Americaî Dragoons, at die Ilead of w'hich lie served with.
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courage and distinction, and higli in the friendship, and confidence of
Sir Guy Carlton. On the rediuction of bis regilnient, subsequelut to
the close of the war, lie went to Vienna to serve withi the Austri.-ns
,against the Turks. it thce expeeted liostilities flot taldng place lie
entered the service of' the Elector of Bavaria as Colonel of Catvalr-y and
Aide-de-camp General. Hie devoted ijuseif to physical researclies
and to tbe inauguiration of ret'ormis of ail kinds, economnical, political
and military. Hoiiours were showered upon hiiun. 11e bec-ame
Lieutenant-General of the l3avarian arinies, a Comnt of the Hoty
Roman Empire, and was decoratei wvithi the order of theWTit
Eagle. But, witli ail his manifold employmnents, lie found timie to
pursue bis scientific investi gatio ns, and wvas made a mnember of the
Academy of Sciences-, of Berlin and of Bavaria. R-'eturniingr foi- a
wlhile to Englantid lie read 1)efore the Royal Society in 1798 luis
,reunarkable paI) l "ou the source of the hieat whichi is generated
during friction." Whule superintending the boring of cannon in the
arsenal at Munich lie wvas struck by the hieat produced, and led to
construet a special boringt apparatus, by mneans of whichi ho succeeded
iii making watcr boul. The paper is a description of these experi-
ments, and contains the pregÎDnant idea, expressly stateci, that heat
produced in this way coukdi not possibly be a unlaterial substance-
*could not, iindeed, be readily conceived as anything other than motion.
Anxious to introduce into England those reformns with reference to
the condition of the 1)001 whichi lie luad endeavoured to inaugurate
abroad, hie set on foot, ai-nong otheu- schemes, an institution "lfor the
.diffusion of scientific knowledge, and for the teaching of the apia
-tion of science to the useful îmî'poses of life,." The outcome of' this
was the Royal Institution. Rumford 'vas greatly interested in the
-econoinical applications of fuiel. lie had donc a great deal in this
direction in the kitchens of several public institutions in several

Imrt ofEuroe ;and on)e of Ilis leading ideas wvitlî reference to the
inew institution -%vas the exiiinof models of fire-places, stoves,
boilers, as wvel1 as houses, bridges, spinn ri eels, and sucli other
iiachinery as the managrers should deeni worthy of public notice.
In addition to this, a lectture-rooini was to be fitted f'or l)lilosol)hical
lectures and experin)ents, and a laboratory establishied and furnishied
;vith à1l the necessary apparatus for- dliical and physical investi-
gation. The instituion began its life withi the present century, and
the chair of Cliei-istr-y 'vas sooni fihled by a young Cornishi chemnist,
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llxunpliry Davy, then only in bis twveity-third yemr. The extent
of his attainmnents, tho originality of bis ideas, and the tluency of bis.
delivery, cornbined, perhaps, with his youth and good. looks, took 'the
London world by storin. rI'>e IRoyal Institution became the thsbhion.
The gay xvorld crowded to Davy's lectures, and Rumford's boilers.
and soup-kitchens were elbowed out of the way. The chair of Natui-
rai Pbilosophy 'vas fille(l by Dr. Youngir-thiat extraordinary genius.
wvho added to bis brilliant iliathemnatical attainments, not only the
conmiiand of neavly ail ancient and modlern languac'es, and a know-
ledge of botany of no mecan order, but also remaiable proficiency
in music, and, wha.t is certainly not comnon. anion- professors of
Natural Phiilosop)liy-wondleuftl skill and daring as a circus rider.
Hie wvas soon succeeded, however, by Dalton, who described lus ne;v
colleague, 'Davy, as a Il very agreeable and intelligent yoling n,
whose p)rincip)al defeet as a philosopher 'vas that hie did not smnoke !

Men like tlhese wvere sufficient to establislh the renown of the 1oal
Institution; arnd the namecs of Faraday and Tyndal, wbo succeeded.,
thern, are enoughb to show that tbey fotund worthy successors.

As an exl)oneflt of science the Royal Institution addresses itself
alniost exclusively to the upper classes. Ruînford's projeets have-
been to a, large extent carried out by another institution, iii whose
foundaL-tion- hie hiad no share-the Society of Arts.

iRumford hirnself soon returneci to Bavaria, where he only rcrnained
a sor tieand spent the closing years of bis life in gretreie

meict in Paisi1e seems to, have made fewv friends amiong the
Parisians, partly because of his perernptory and unyielding disposi-
tion, and partly because of bis eccentricities. Among the latter was
bis habit of wearing in winter at white coat and biat in or(ler to,
reduce the radiation of becat froni his body to a minimum.

At the tinie of the foundation of the Royal Society the scope, of
natural knowledge was s0 lîinited that one society wvas sufficient to,
include ail those wvho purstied scientifie research ; and yet, as early
as 1664-that is the year after the society received its amenàdec.
cha,ýrter-eight committees w'ere struck for the purpose of furthering
investigation in different directions. As, however, the number of
known facts in each branch of science increased, and the field for-
further investiglIttion ope.ned out ixtri pa.ssu, while the number of
special wvorkers wvas also rapiflv muiltiplied, one society -,as no,
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longcer able to includle ail the work. and various special societies one
after the othier began to sprimg into vigorous life.

The Society of Antiquaries 'vas chartered iii 17,31.
The Society of Arts was founded. in 1753.
The I.innoeai Societv was foundi(eCi in 17-88.
Thie Geological Society in 1807.
The iRoyal Astronoinical Society in 1820.
The Zoologfical Society iii 18*26.
The Royal Geographical Societi, iii 1830.
Tiie Botannical Society iii 1836.
Tlie iiNicioscopical Society iii 18:39.
TIue Cheniical Society iii 1 84 1.
Thie Phlological Society mi 1842.
The Ethnological Society iii 1843.
Besicles these and other societies for the advancement of pure

science, there àre the varions prot'essional association: the Institu-
tion of Civil Engineers, the Medical and Lawv Societies, the Royal
Inistittute of British Aýrchitects, and the Pharînaceutical Societies.

This, then, is a brief outline of the development of a few of the
more important of the Learned Societies of England, which, togrethier
with hosts of others in other parts of the British Empire, in Liurope,
and in America, have done so much for the Promotion of' Natural
Knowv1edge. Let us non- briefly consider what are or should be the
aims of sucli associations, w-hat are their proper functions, ani-i howv
their objeets xnay be best fulflled.

Ithink ail] will agrce that the first and muost important funetioni
of? Learned Societies is the publication of the resuits of investigation.
It is before ail things necessary to the growtlî of knowledge, that
the discoverer of a new truth should have the opportunity afforcled
Ihim of making his disco very known as widely and as I)roniptlY as
possible. It is most desirable tlhat thiose en<traged in research should
have the fullest possible means of mnakingy theanselves acquainted
wvith what bias been done by othiers, or,. as the phrase goes, wvith thie
condition of our present knowledge of the subject. One truth Ieads
to, another; and each ne'v fact observedl, *ýach new law establishied.
suggests freshi fields forinvsiain and furnishes new wveapons to
the armotiry of science. Vïxere fortes anti' Aganernona. There
were philosophers before INpiton, but, unless tliey had sufficient
priva,-,te ineans to publislh their own works, or enough influence, to
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induce some wealthy man to, do so for tliem., oblivion awaited theui
-with far more certainty than any pre-homeric hero. For conquests
remain if the conqueror's name is forgotten ; but a discovery unpub.
lished is lost to the world. But, ail-important as they are, it unfor-
tunately happens that even in times of the greatest intellectual
activity, and among the most highly cutivat-ed people, the records
of original, researchi, even of the most bliliant character and upon
the most momientous subjeots, can nover commnand, a remunerative
market. They must be published at a pecuniary Ioss. The number
of thiose whosc training enables themn to follow intelligently the techi-
nicalities of sucli a paper is necessarily Iimited, and the number of'
those wvhose interest in the special subjeet under consideration is suffi-
cient to induce them to master the terlious details of experiment and
induction by whichi the conclusion is reached is usually stili more
Iimited. Moreover, such publications are often very expensive. Care-
fully executed drawings of apparatus or natural objects, machinery or
anatomical details, diagrams and matliem-atical formiulS, combine to
render them in mnany cases exceedingly costly. And, since the
author can seldom, hope for any pecuniary advantage fromn theni,
Nivhile lie bias usually already expended mucli valuable time, and
*often also money in the researchi itself; without any expectation of
profit or rewvard, it is flot only mnost desirable, but it is an act of
bare justice, that the expense of publication should be shared arlong
those interested in the subject of the investigation; and indeed fre-
quently but for channels so offered most valuable investigations
would either noever sec light or would be published in such an inade-
quate way as to lose hiaif their value.

Herein lies the immense public benefit of the published Transac-
tions of Learned Societies. By means of them any one wbo doos
wvork 'vorth recordingr lias an opportunity of publishing biis investi-
gations frec of cost; 'and knows that when lio does so bis work will
be inmmediately placed in tlic hands of ail those likely to take an
interest iii it, and capable of appreciating it at its proper value. So,
too, the student who wishes to keep abreast with the mardi of know-
ledge lias only to read tic Transactions of the Learned Societies to
learn ail thiat is being donc in his special lino of study.

Another object of scientific associations is to proinote intercourse
amnong, those pursuing sùnilar linos of research, and indeed among
tioso engaged in tic cultivation of science in any of its departmnents.
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This also is a highly important t'unction. The stimulus derived

fromn the impact of mind upon mind, whereby ideas are often zgene-
rated like sparks from flint, is proverbial. Personal contact, too.
wvith men distingiuishcd in any branch of science lias a wonderfully
stimulating effcct uipon the younger students of the saine Uranch;
and experience abundantly shows that in science as elsewhere it is
flot good for mian to, be alone. The reading of a paper in sucli a
society is uuailly followed by a discussion in wvhich those whose
speciad studies have rendered thern farniliar witli the subject; of which
the paper treats join, and, with an audience understanding the sub-
ject and capable of fairly criticizing the papex', this discussion is often
as valuable as the paper itself.

igain, science is now so vast that it is wvholly out of the power of
aniv nian to miaster it ail. ilence the division of labour. Hence
the sep-aration of Hunian Knowvledge into separate, sciences. But
after ail these (livisions are not b-ard and Thist lines. Each science so,
calied is dependent more or less upon its fel1ovs;- and each contri-
butes its share to the otliers. Chemistry cannot (Io 'vithout Physics,
atn( Biology cannot; do without; Chieinistry, wvhile Geolog y is an
ap1 lication of all three to the study of the earth's crust. There
are, therefore, adatgsof lio mcan order iii tbe facilities affbrded
by learned societies for the intercourse of students of 'diflèrent
branches of science with one another.

The social elernent then. as we niay caîl it, is an important factor
in the influence of Learned Societies npon the advancement of
science. But science does not exist; only for the scientific. It is a
ilost essential condition to its exercisingr its (lue influence upon the
wvorld that its discoveries should be disseminated among mankind at
large. An d tliis propagation of knowledge is another rnost important
function of Learned Societies. We hiear niuch now-a-days of popular
science, and the phrase as soinetimes understood bias a rafther ques-
tionable sinfction. Too often those wvho have undiprtaken to
enlighten the people ini scientiflc niatters have beeni sadly unfltted
for their self imposed task. The spectaicle of a m=n with only the
inerest smattering of a subject endeavouring to teach those whose
igrnorance is on)v less t-han bis own is not an) edifying one. Unfor-
tunàtely it is not a, rare one. The shallow pretender who seems to
think that any knowledge that goes beneath the skin of the subject
would on]y be an incumbrance likely t-o hinder bis glib and seIlf
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satisfied deliverances lias done iucli to bring science into disrepute.
It cannot be too strongly urged tha.t ne mnan cail teacli whiat lie does
not know. Self evident as thie Proposition seemis, experience cou-
stantly shows that it is in danger of being ignored.

With some again popular science is auiothier naine for scientiflc.
fooling. Tiiey seem to tliink tliat thie popular stoiacli is uîîable to

digrest anyt1ingi but froth. " Strong- ineat is for- mîen and Mill- for-
babes." but these peCople feed their scientiflo infants flot on goodi
wliolesome mnilk, but on sugar phinis and curry powder. Tlieir
chlidren cry for bread and they give themn a Pliaroah's Serpent

None the less, biowever, is it a niatter of the Iilîiest maomrent that
sound scientific instruction should be given to the p)ublic, tlhat the
truthis laid hold of by the few slîould be made known to the maily,
that science slîould be no esoterie possession of the favoured fev,
but sliould becoine the hieritage of tie, NvorlId.

Thie vastness of the l)ractical benefits wliiclî the application of
scientifie discoveries and scientifie princiî)les to practical life, has
brouglit in the past, and is likely to bring iii tie future, iý one most
cogrent reason for the more generail disseniinzition of thiese discoveries
andi }rinciples.

If we try to pictuire to ourselves thie condition of societyV at the
end of tlie i 7tl century, when Savery exlîibited before, the Royal
Society a inodel of bis engine for Raising Water by Pire, iilc coin-
pitre it witiî that with wv1ich we are now faîniliar, wien. the great
agents of Ilear, Liglit and Electricity have beexi brouglît by tlie aid
of science into sucli wonderfu] suhjectio;î to the wants of xîîaxkind
and if we try to pierce wihprop)hetic vision into thie înists; of tlue
future, and speculate upon the gigantic, possibilities which the lighit
of science, brighitening every lîour, secîns to rendex- visible, before ns,
we rnay wveIl be iinipressed with the nece!ýsity of dissenîinating a know-
ledge of science as a nieans of beneiting the hunian race.

But besides the î>ractical advant.age to 1)e derived froin tlîc spread
of scientific information, it bias a highlly imiportant reflex action upon
the scientific inivestigator.

Manî will not work witlîout a motive, and the applanse of a dis-
criminating public is onie very strong incentive to exertion iii science
as iii everyv otiier field of labour. It is truc thiat somne nien love
I.nowledge for its own sake, and tlîat the nîost successfuil workers
are likely to be those wvbo are enamoured of their labour. But for

3
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all that, there ca.n be no doubt that a sympathetic appreciation of
his work is a most grateful and effectuai stimulus to the scientific
investigator, and in most cases boyond the pleasure that his labour
itself brixigs, it is the only reward lie can have or hope for.

Now the amount of sympathy and appreciation that a scientiflo
investigator gets is in direct proportion to the number of lis fellow
mon wvho are capable of understanding bis -%ork, and wliose tastes.
are cultivated sufficiently to awaken in them an intelligent interest

iiiit.Her, tenwe have another cogent argument in favour of

the importance of the diffusion of scientific knowledge among the
people.

Then scientific investigation costs money. It demands, in the
first place, leisure on the part of the investigator. Thon the appara-
tus required in. exact researchies is frequently most oxpensive, and is
every (lay becoining more sod. The time lias gone by when discove-
ries whichi revolutionize science can be made with a few glass bottles
and a pair of apothecary's scales. To do grood work instruments of
the greatest refinement andi dolicacy are absoliitely necessary, and
sucli instruments are not to ho bad for nothing. Ili many cases the
apparatus uisod for a particular researcli is of no further uise wlien
that rosearcli is coinpleted, and bocomes of merely historie value.
Tion thoro is publication, the cost of wvhich wve bave already consid-
ered. Again, a philosopher is iiot born but made. Truc, nature
must do lier part, but wliat would avail the genius of a Newton or of
a Lavoisier if-

"- Knowledige to thieir eyes lier amaple page,
Ricli with the spoils of time, did ne'er unrol,
Chill penury repressed thieir noble rage,
And froze the genial current of thieir sou]."

The mnan who is to accomplish anything in science must have a scien-
tific training: and a scientiflo traininc ineans liaboratories, lecture
rooms, apparatus, books and instructors, and bore again the question
of cost stares uis in the face.

Now, science is nover self-supporting. The application of science
to the arts is often extremely profitable. The cultivation of pure
science is nover so - yet upon this cultivation of pure science ail the
applications of science directly depeiid. It is thon adsolutely noces-
sary to the advancement of science that scientiflo institutions of vari-
ous kinds should ho supported by generous donations either from the
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public funds or from I)rivitte munificence. Without liberalitv in this
respect there can 'oe no scientific progress.

Nowv it is obvious that private contributions to scientific objects can
only be looked for in a community zwmong which a knowledge of the
importance of science ami of the needs of science is prevalent. So,
also, no considerable grants of public money for scientifie purposes
can be expected unless those wvho control the public purse are im-
pressed with the importance of science from a naitional point of view.
In a free country the public purse is controlled by the people them-
selves, and it is seif-evident that the miost, likely way to impress them
withi the importance of science is to disserninate aniong? them a know-
ledge of its fcts and principles. A sound and liberal popular scien-
tific education is indeed the only way to ensure an enlightened pub-
lic support of scientific institutions- aLnd a proper public recognition of
the dlaimis of scientific inivestigaLtors.

A great scientific discoverer is an expensive product. As thou-
sands of eggs are laid for every trout that arrives at maturity, so, it
takes a thousand embryo philosophiers to produce one Newton. It is
well, then. that public attention should be directed to science in order
to incite promisingr youtbs to acquire a scientific training, and thus
qualify thevuselves to follow scientifie pursuits.

These then, I take it, are the objects and functions, of a scientific
associ-ation :

1. To publishi transactions;
2. To afford opportunity for initercotirse among scientifie men, an(I
3. To assist in the diffusion of scientific knowledge, among the

people at large.
How may they best be acconplished?
With regrard to the, first I have nothing to say. The fornm of the

transactions must be left to the exigencies of each individual case.
As for the third head, viz., the diffusion of scientific knowlIedge,

there are two -vays in which it seems to me thiat a scientiflo society
can promote this object :-

First. the verv existence of an active society of -this kind in aL
community is a kind of scientific mission continually -winnh-tg con-
verts to the cause of scientifie study, and inciting them by precept
and example to keep themselves abreast withi advancement of know-
ledge. iBy reading papers and by discussion scientiflo culture is
promoted among the inembers, and by a library an(d reading room
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an opportunity is given tliem to acquaint themiselves -with wliat bias
been donc and whiat is doing in ail departments of science.

Secondly, an important miethoci of attaining this object is b)y
mneans of public lectures up0fl scientiflo subjects dehivered by coin-
petent persons.

These lectures shiould be suited to a popular audience, in so far
that they should assume no profound knowvledge of the subject on
the part of the audience, and hence should avoid unexplained
technicalities. But they should not be "popular " in the sense
alluded to previously of conforming to tie Igenrly~rnosy

supposed popular taste foir the seîîsational and tbe trifiing to, the'
exclusion of the usetÙil ai-d the solid.

A popular scientific lecture, which is really popular and really
scientific, is au excellent thing, and well deserving the encourage-
ment of a Learnied Society.

Intercourse among the miembers is promoted formally by papers
and discussions, and inforinally by affording a commron meeting place
and commnon interest for those engageinsetiiprst.

Much of the value of a society frorn this point of viewv will depezîd
upon thie inte-,rest slhewn at its meetings and the chai-ac4terý of the
papers read. And here a, society of general scope, sucli as our owîî,
is placed at a inarkedl disadvantage as compared witli one wvhielh
addresses itself to tbe cultivation of a special branch off science.

The reader of a paper before a, mixed audience, sucli as the mem-
bers of sucli a society, is placed between tiie liorns of a dilemma.
Hie must eithier adapt bis discourse to the audience gyeieraIly, and
thereby mnake himiself tedious to tiiose whoîn he particularly wishes
to interest, wlîile lie wvi1l be coînpelled to omit mucli of what would
be of special value to those who understaud the subject of luis paper.
Or lie miust address himself to those îvho have macle bis dcpartment
of science tlieir peculiar stiudy, and thereby render hiinself unintelli-
gible to ine-tenths of Iiis audience.

Tiiere are a hundred littie points of detail whichi are of the kcenest
interest to those actually working in any brancli of science but wvhich
are not the sliglîtest consequence to anyone else. Tlie discussion of
such points as tiiese gives life and interest to a ineeting of specialists,
wvhich can not be attained elsewlîere. Froin thiese and similar con-
siderations, as -%ell as fromi the mere demands of timne and space, the
various special societies have in IEngland coic to monopolize thec
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greater part of the wvork wvhich teRoyaI S rgnly ndr
took, wvhile tliat body reserves to itself the consideration of questions
involving the gencral prnife of science andl leaves iatters of (le-
tail to the special societies, for thei cultivatbon of' the difi'erent branches
of science. Yet, in the Royal Society itself, the principle of division
of labour is by no means iieglccted. As early as 1664 eight corn-
mittees were fortned for the purposo of proinotniig the propagaition of
natural knowledge in différent directions. XVithi soine fev modifica-
tions these coininittees still exist and formn part of the machinery of
the Society. Tiiese commnittees comprise :

Matheinatics, Astronoimy, Physies and1 Meteorology, Cliemistry,
Mineralogy and Geology, IBotany and. Zoology.

Each of these comm-ittees has its own chairman and secretary. The
Royal Society of Canada, a body fashioned to sonie extent on the
lines of the Royall Society of London, although in other respects it
rather follows the model of the F'rench Acaderny, is divided. into sec-
tions, with special officers, each charged with the care of certain allied
subjects. The Britishi Association is siinilarly divided into sections
as follows

.J.-Matheniatical and Physical Science.
B.-Chernîcal Science.
C.-Geology.
L.-Biology-
E.-Geography.
F.-.Econ-oici Science.
G'. -M-echianical Science.

The Aincrican Association has a sitailar division ai follows:
A. -Matiematies and Astronoxny.
B.-Physics.
C.--chemuistry.
D. -McNlcliaicazl Science.

.E.Geoogyand Gxeogra1)biy.

F.-Biology.
«.-Histology, and Microscopv.
ll.-Antropology.
I. -- Econoînic Science and Sta-.tisties.

Now, it seems to me th-at soine such divisions might with great
adana e introduced into the Canadian Instititte, and I vo 1d

venture to suggest for your conisidei-ation the outlines of such a
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scheme. If the ide& should be favourably received details can be
considered at leisuire, and the plan modified as seeins best.

Briefiy, then, I wvould suggest, the establishmrent of say four sec-
tions as follows:

il.-Matieatics, Physics and IMechanlies.
B.-Chemistry, Mineralogy and Geology.
C.-Biology.

E.EtinloyPhloey, History and Econorny.
Each of these sections should. have its oNvii chairrmin and secre-

tary, who, ivith the officers of the Institute, inighlt constitute the
general council.

Each section might meet once a rnonth, and -whenever there ;vas a
paper of sufficiently general interest to mnert its being read before
the wvhole body of members, a general meeting of the Institute
miglit be lield.

I arn fully awvare that the division that I have suggested is far
from a philosophîcal one, and I arn iii no way wedded to any of the
details of the seheme. Ail 1 ask is that the members of the Institute
wi! -4ve the matter tijeir consideration. and if it seemis to them that
the change wvi1l be likely to have the effect of arousing more interest
in the m-eetings of the Canadian Iristitute and of furthering the
objects that we ail have at heart, then I shail be happy to ,t.,op t any
modification that the Institute think best, and I wvili gladly co-operate
in .giving sucli a scheme a fair trial.

FOURTH ORDINARY MEETING.

The Fourth Ordinary Meeting of the Session 1884-'85, xvas
held on Saturday, November 2:2nd, the Presiclent in the
Chair.

The minutes of last meeting were read and confirmed.
Donations and Exchanges receiv(:l since 'hast meeting:

1. The Canadian Entomologist, Vol. XVI., No. 8, August, 1884.
2. Monthly Weather Review, October, 1884.
3,, Month]y Realth Bulletin of Ontarjo, Septeinher, ISS4.
4. Science, Vo]. IV., No. 93, November 14th. 1884.
5. Transactions of the American Society of Civil Engineers for September,

1884.
6. Memoirs of the Boston Socicty of Natural flistory, Vol. III., No. 10

Maýy, 1884.
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7. Mvonthly Notices of the Royal Astroîjornical Society, V'ol. XLIV., No. 9.
8. Procedimgs of the Royal Geographical Society, N.S., Vol. VI., No. 11,

Noveinber, 1 884.

The following, g-entlemen were elected members of the
Institute

WV. S. M-\iliier, B.A., Dr. T1. Walker Siiepsoii, William McCube, ESq., G~eo.
B. Jarvis, Esq., Rtohert Wiinton, Esq.

Mr. W. A. Douglas then read a paper on

XVAGES.
The current doctrines respecting the distribution of wealth are very

'contradictorv, and stili require much investigration. M.-iII's doctrine
-of wages bas three assumptions:

1. XVages are dt'awv Prom capital, thatt part thus devoted beingf
*called the wage-fund.

L). Average wages may be ascertaiined by dividing die wage-fuîîd
by the numnber of labourers.

3. Wages eau be increased only by increasing the numerator or
.diminishing the denorainator.

Therefore, if wvage-fund bc 10, labourers 5, w'ages wvill be '.') , and
if labourers be increased to 6, wages wvi1i Pull to '1 -2

The following are a fewv of the objections of~ this doctrine;
1. An additionai labourer wvill receive eînploymenit oiily on condi-

tion that he produce 2 + sometbing, that somnethirig beingY eniough to
cover profit and rent. The additional labouirer 'viii inerease not
merely blie denomninator but also the îîumerator.

2. It is illogîical, Mill teachies that capital is one of the couipunexit
forces, wealthi the resultant ;wa«es, reîit and profits, the division of
the resinltanit. d-e is, therefore, illogicai in calling capital a coni-
ponient force and also a resuiltailt.

3. This doctrine teaches a wvrong p)erspective of Society. It repre-
sents the capitolist, as the initiai party in production, supporting the
labourer, and the latter as the dependeiif party ; xhereas, in fact, the
capitalist and labourcr are co-wvork]ers;, ni utually dependeut, workingy
-concurrently to, obtain wvealth, and wvhen thie wvealth is l)rodllced, thien
dividing the produet.

The study oP politicai economy l)reseInts two distinct questions:
1. Given a nuniber of labourers and a certain quantumi of natural

forces;- what wvill be the I)roduct?
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2.. Gaiven a cert.iin product, wliat qunantity ;vill go to the landowvner,
the capitalist, and blie labourer? Thtis is the question to be solved
thiat we ina-y dletermine wagcs.

Ultimnate analysis wvill show that thie division 'of the product is
eithcr for land or foi, labour.

To determine the distribution of the produet we rnust hiave regara
to the followiiuug considerations:

1. Conipetition of labourers ainongst thiemselves. Labourers are
moveable, hence within areas in which coinpetition is effective, wages
are eqtial aniong labotirers of the saine class.

2. Competitior± of landowners auiongst thernselves. Land is in-
miovable, hience the values differ enormously, ail the way fromn nothing
in rutral districts to fifty or one hundred thousand dollars per acre
per' annum in cities.

3. Competition of labourers against landowners. Labonr-ers in-
crease, land (loes iiot. Increase of labourers increases their comipeti-
tion, rents rise at thie expense of wages.

4. 'Relative powver of landower and labourer in determnn à bar-
:gain. Labourers must hiave access to land or die; this dependence is
absolute. The dependence of the landowner is Ietermined only by
the rxecessitv of maintaining the labourer' alive. 1-lence unskiiled
labour bias ever hiad to be content to accept a bare subsistence. The
falcrurn is; placed so that the adt(vatagttce is altogether wvitlu the lan~d-
owner. Stieas at present conducted, do nothing to remove thiat
fulcrum in favour of' the labourer.

Mr. Murray criticized the principles adlvanced by Mr.
Douglas, contending that rent had not increascd but dimin-
ishied ; that wxages had not diminiàlhed this century, and that
the rich are not becoming, richer and the poor poorer. H-e
declared that wvages must be a matter of free agreement be-
txveen employer and employé.

Dr. Bryce questioned the statement that the amount of
wages earnied, when land produces no rent, is the measure of
the wag)e-fund.

Mr. Browning controverted the positioni that wages diminish
as wealthi and population increase, ancd that the statistics showv
the contrary.a
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Mr. Livingston said labour and capital regulated them-
selves.

Mr. Douglas madc a gerieral repli-.

FIFTH- ORDINARY MEETING.
The Fifth Ordinary Meeting of the Session 1 S84-85, was,

held on Saturday, November 29th, the President in the,
Chair.

The minutes of last meetingr were read andi confirmed.

Donations and Exehanges received since last meeting
1. List of Publications of the Geological and Natural Elistory Sburvey of

Canadla, 1884.
'2. Science, Vol. IV., Nos. 94 and 95.
3. Transactions of the American Society of civil Enginccrs for October,

1884.
4. The Journal of Speculative Philosophy, Vol. XVIII., No. 1, Januaryi

1884.
5. Bulletin of the Mvuscum of Comparative Zoblogy at 1larvard College,

Cambridgc, Geological Series, Vol. I., _Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and Il,.
withi Titlc page and Index to the Vol.

6. Bulletin of the Essex Institute:
Vol. 15, Nos. 7, S, 9, July to September, 1883.
Vol. 16, Nos. 4, 5, 6, April to June, 1SS4.

7. Report of thc Procecdings of the Sixteenth Annual Convention of the-
Ainerican Itailway Master McIchanics' Association, held at Chicago,
June lOth, 2Oth anxd '2lst, 1883.

S. Transactions of the Manchestcr Geological Society, Vol. XVIII., Part I.,
Session 1883-'S4.

9. Journal of the Quekett Microscopical Club, Series Il., Vol. Il., No. 10'
Novembcr, 1884.

10. Journal of thc Anthropological Institutc of Great Britain and lreland,
Vol. XIV., NSo. 2-, -Novcmber, 1884.

1Il. Triibner's Arnerican, European and Oriental Literary Record, N.S., Vol.
V., NL'os. 9 and 10.

12. Minutes of Proccedings of the Institution of Civil Engineers, Vol.
LXXVIII., Session lSS3-lSS4. Part IV. Bricf Subject-Indcx to-
Minutes of Institutions of Civil Engineers, Vols. LIX. to LXXVIII.

13. Correspondenz-Blatt der Deutschen Gcsellschaft; fiir Anthropologie, Eth-
nologie, und Urreschi chte, XV. Jahirgang, No ,Spebrlt 84

14. Canadian Practitiuner, December, lSS4.

Mr. Thomas Robertson wras elected a member of the,
Institute.
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Captain Gamble Geddes, A.D.C., read a paper on

THE AFFECTION OF INSECTS FOR THEIR YOUNG.
Tue writer of this paper took the grounid Ilthat iinseets are capal[e

of feeling quite as inuchi attacliment to thecir offspring as the Iargest
quadrupeds. Tliey undergo severe privations iii nourishing thein
they expose thernselves to great risks in defenclingy themn, and even at
the tinie of deatli mucli anxiety is exhibited for their preserva~tioxl."
This wvas not claimied for ail insects, b)ut in proof of the writer's con-
tention the instances adduced wvere those of the coninon house-fly,
the cominion white butterfiy, the inusquito, the gadfly, ichnunion
flies, the ephernerid.at, the clothes-moth, the wild bec anid the beetie.

B.eference wvas made to the varions expedients and artifices
emiployed by thiese in suitable places upon which to deposit t1leil.
eggs, wvith a view not only to the safety of' the egs thiemselves, but

to the sufficiency of a food supply whien the younig reaches its perfect
state.

In concluding bis paper, the writer saici -Il I have iiivself, up0i
miany occasions, experimented w'ithi the dead bodies of frogs, and
even with fishi-all these are excellent baits to attract the species of
our own Canadian burying iisects-anxid I have enriched îuy collec-
tion withi fine specinmens many a tilne, after observing, thieir habits
sufficiently to be colivinced that it is for the object of a future 5upply
of food for the larva thiat the beeties undergo thiis severe labour," i. e.,
the drgigand bairying of the bodies of sinail animnais.

Remarks were made by the President, Drs. \'orkman and
0'Reilly, and Messrs. Macdougsall, Murray, Natman, Living-
ston, VanderSmissen and ïMowat.

SIXTH ORDINARY 1MEETING.
The Sixth Ordinary Meeting of the Session 18843S5, wvas

held on December 6th, i884, the President in the Chair.

The minutes of last meeting were read and confirmed.

Donations and Exchanges received since last meeting:
i. The Canadian Eîîtornologrist, Vol. XVI., No. 9, for Septeniber, 1SS4.

2. Journal of the Franklin Institute for Deeexaber, 1SS4.
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3. Proceedings of the Asiatic Society of Beiigal, Nos. 6 and 7, June and
July, 18S4.

Journal of tlie Asiatie Society of I3en.gal, Vol. LIII., Part Il., No. 2, 1884.
4. 'Mitthieiliingen d1er Anthiropologischle Gesellschaft in Wien, XIV. Band, 2

unîd 3 Ileft.
5. Archiivio per l'Antropologia e la Etnologia, Vol. XIV., Fascicolo Secondo

Firenze, 1834.
6. Société des Ingénieur Civils. Séance du 7th Noveiuber, 18S4.

Mr. F. J. Garden and Mr. Herbert L. Bowman wcre elected
members of the Institute.

Dr. Daniel Wilson read a paper on l'The Bohemian SkulI,"
which xviii appear in a subsequent fasciçulus.

Messrs. Buchan and Bain made briefr remarks.

A paper by Dr. Neil MacNish on "The Gaelic Topography
of Damnonia," was read for the author by Mr. VanderSmissen.

THE GAELIC TOPOG1IAPJY OF DAMNONIA.

1 propose in this paper to examine the Topography of that portion
of England which Nvas at one tirne known as Pumnonia or Dami-
nonia. For the sake of convenience it may be maintained that

Dainnonia embraced Devonshire, Cornwall, and the Scilly Isies. A
writer in the Encyclopoedia4 Britannica remnarks that IlDumnnonia or
Dainnonia, the Latinized name of a kingidomn whicb long, rernained
independent after the arrivai and early conquests of the West
Saxons, seeins to be identical wvith the Cyrnric Dyfnaint, which
survives in the present Devon. The Saxon settiers, as they ad-
vanced into the country, called thernselves J)efenas, i. e., men of
Devon or Dyjnaint, thus adopting the British natme." Into DyVfnaint,
Devon~, the Welsh word dwjn, Gaelic domhain, seemns to enter as a
component part. Professor Rhys states, tliat the renhains of the Ian-
guage of the Dumnonii iii Devon and Cornwall leave no kind of
doubt that they xvere of the earlier Ceits or (4oidels, and not Bry-
thons. I arn of opinion that satisfactory evidence can stili ho ex-
tracted fromn the naines of rivers and baya and headiands in the
ancient kingdorn of Damnonia, ta show that Ceits, wvhose language
was Gaelic, gyave in the distant past niany of those topographical
appellations xvhich, withi various degrees of correctness, have corne
down to our own tiiue. It may be safely affirmed that the names
which were given in an early ag,,e to the streais and lochs and hlis
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and headlands of a coutntry were intended to express some physical
peculiarity. In biis inltroductionl to the IlVindication of Irish His-
tory " (p. 6), Vallancey thns writes: IlIt is unreasoiiable to suppose~
that the proper names of men, places, rivers, &c., wvere originally
irnposed in an arbitrary manner, withotit regard to properties, cir-
cumnstances, or particular occurrences. XVe should rather tlîink that
in the earliest period, and especially wvhen the use of letters wvas
wnknown. a naine usually conveyed a brief history of the thing
signified; and thus recorded as it Nvere by a miethod of artificial
memory." Dr. Bannister, the author of a Glossary of Gornish
names, says Ilthiat Cornwvall is a peculiar country. From its geo-
graphical position it miay be ccalled the first and last in England;
and one and ail good Cornishînen will inaintain that it is, also the
best. 'rime wvas when Devonshire \vas part of Cornwall, with
Exeter, it is thoughit for its capital; wvbichi city wvas till the tenth
century inhabited conjointly by Cornish and Saxons. The Cornish.
were driven across the Tinar by Athîelstane;ý and it wvas dechared
death for one to be found east of its banks." It was about 930
that Atheistane thus violently conipeiled the Cornish to, retire to,
the west of the Tarnar. Devonshire, therefore, xvas rnuch mnore
strongly subjected to Saxon influiences than Cornwall ; and hence
it may be expected, that the traces of Gaelic will be less distitictly
and commonly marked in the Topography of the former tlîan of the
latter count..

The naines of the rivers of Devonshire readily disclose their (1aelie
origin, e. g.

Teign, teth, hiot, and an, amkainn, river. The Tyne of Haddington
and Northumberland.

Dart, dloirt, to rush, or pour out.
Plym, plU7n, to, plunge.
The ilew and Cadl unite to formi the Plymn.
Mýlew or 3feavy: rnaglb, a plain; or ýea4diton, middle.
Cad, cath, battie; or cas, rapid.
Tavy, Tazv, tamh, quiet, a river. The Thames, Tay in Scotland,

and Tafi; Tave, Taw in Wales, corne fromn the same root. Tabh in
Irish and Scottish Gaehce signife ae roen

Torridge, Toi-, Tory: Into those names torr, a heap or round bill,
clearly enters. T/orr is a purely Gaelic word. It formns one of the
expressive monosyllables which frequently occur in the poems of
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'Ossian. It is present in such words as Torniore, Torness, Torry-
iburii, Torryline, Tory Island.

A von, arnhlainn, a river.
El-ne, ear, east; anbIainn, a river.
Yealrn, ealarnil, quick.
Exe, uisge, wvater.
Culme, cul, back ; magk, a plain. Cul occurs often in the Topo-

graphy of Scotland, e. g., Cullen, Culross, Culloden.
Creedy, criadk, dlay.
Oiter, oitir, a ridge near the sea, Dunottar.
Axe, uisge, water.
East Lyn, WVest Lym, linne, a pool. Linne is present in such

words as Dublin, Boslini, &C.
Barle, barr, a top; liatk, grey.
Qare, odhar, dark-grey, sallow.
Afole, -moyle, rnaol, bare.
O/ce, oiche, utisge, water.
Yeo, Welsh aw, flowing, Gaelic, a water, resenibles very strongly

.dwe in Argyllshire.
Bray, Brajyhie: hieiglit or upper part.
The names whieli have now been a.lcuccd are Gaelic, and occur

frequently in the Topography of Irelitnd and Scotianci, thereby en-
ablina us to conclude that the saine people wvho emplloyed sucli words
as Teign, Avon, Tay, Awe, &c., in connection, with the strearns and
ri'vers of Ireland and Scotland, mnade uise of the same wvords in con-
nection with the streirns and rivers of Devonshire.

Cum, valley or dingle; Cornisli, cwn; Welsli, coorn, Coome,
Coombe; Irishi, cumiar or Comar, a confluence of wvaters, occurs
repeatedly in the Topography of Devoiishire,, e. g.:

Lannacombe, lan, full.
Colcombe: caol, narrow.
Branscombe, bran, a mouintain streani.
Dunscombe, dun, hi]lock.
Wiscornbe, wis, usc, ouse, wvater.
Salcombe, sal, the sea or sait water.
Orcombe, oir, border.
Purelyr Gaelic words are thus fouind in combination with cum, a

terni wbich is found with littie variety in Irish and Scottish Gaelic,
and Welsh and Cornish.
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So uninistakable is the Gaelic complexion of Torr, and so coin
znonly is it to, be found in tlie Topograpliy of Ireland and Scotland,
that were other evidences altogrether wanting, the constant occurrence
of it in the naines of places in and around Dartmoor and elsewhere
in Devonshire, miglit furnish a strong argument in favour of the con-
tention, that Ceits who spoke G.aelic must have occupied that part of
Englaiid for some time at least duringy the early settlement of
Britain. XVere it to be maintained that Dvart in Dartmoor is the
Gaelic word taTt, tliirst or drought, a striking correspondence wvould
be found between the very naine and the sterile character of that.
region. MAoor, the latter syllable of Darimoor, bears a close resein-
blance to, màr, the Gaelic adjective for great or extensive. Thus.
interpreted, Dartmoor -%ould signify the extensive drought. Nor can
there be any difficulty in seeing how% ]Yarb, the principal river which
issues froin Dartmnoor, and to which I have already assigned the
derivation doirt, would bear the naine of the region ini which it
rises, in spite of the incongruity that may attacli to applying to any
river of considerable magnitude a naine that is indicative of drought
or scantiness of water.

Urockern Torr is the narne of a hli in the centre of Dartmnoor,
where the lcgislative business of the tin mines of Devonshire used
to be transacted. Crockern, Torr, cnoc air an Torr, the hill on the
heap. The name is purely Gaelie, and the wvell-known word cnoc
occurs in it.

lIn Torquaky, TLorcross, the word torr is present. Other naines of
places in Devonshire are of Gaelic origin, e.g.:

(Jarnmere, carn, a heap or pile of stones. .Kenton, ceann, head;
dua hillock. Ilamoaze, camus, charnus, a harbour; (Juibone, cul,

back; beinn, a MiIL.
Beer, bior, water.
Ness, an eas, cascade.
Exbourne: uisge, water: burn, water. In such words as (7ud-

leigh, Leigit, C1&urznleigk-, liath, grey or hoary appears.
The Topography of Devon, in spîte of ahl the political changes that

have passed over that county, and in spite of the different races
that have inhabited it, preserves uninistakable reminiscences of
Gaeiic-speakin,, Celts, who must have been its. earliest inhabitants of
any permanence.
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Isaac Taylor, in his IlXVords and Places," affirms tlmt the word
Cornwall or Cornwales signifies Mhe country of Mhe Wetsh, or strangers
of Mhe horn. Cornwall may be regarded as a cornpound of corn, a
Cornish word signifying /torn, and wcdler a stranger. The origin
of the terrn corn or horn may be discovered in the peculiar form of
Cornwall, running as it does like a horn into the sea. (Yernow is the
Cornishi word for Cornwall, and Cernewec anid Kernnak for Cornish,
e. g., Mletten du dha why : elo wky clapier Keé,inak : good niorning
to you, can you speak Cornish? l Max Mller, wvho lias evidently
bestowed gyreat attention on the language, and ar.tiquities of Corn-
wvall, thus writes in his Il Chips from a German *Xorkshop " (Vol. 3,
pip. 242, 247>: IlThe Cornish language is no doubt extinct, if by
extinet we mean that it is no longer spoken by the people. I . in
the narnes of towns, casties, rivers, mounzains, fields, manors and
families, Cornish lives on and probably wvill live on for niany years to
corne. More than four hundred years of Roman occupation, more
than six hundred years of Saxon and Danisb sway, a. Norian con-
quest, a Saxon reformation, and civil wars, have ail passed over
the land, but like a tree that miay bend before a storm but is not to
be rooted up; the language of the Ceits of Cornwall lias lived on in
an imnbroken continuity for nt least two thousand years." Norris,
the editor of the ancient Cornish, Drarna, is of opinion that the
Cymric wvas separated froin the Gaelie before the division into Cor-
iiish and XVelsh wvas effected, and that Cornish is the representative
of a language once current ail over South Britain at least. The
author of the article on "Celtie Literature " in the Lincyclopoedia
Britannica writes that Ilamong the British dialects, the most. archaic,
il. e., the one which best represents the British brandi, is Cornish,
'vhich is the descendant of the speech of tic nnromanized Britons
of Enaland."

So very numerous are the Celtic words in the Topograpiy of Corn-
wvall) that, in his Glossary of Cornish names, Dr. Bannister asserts
that tiere are 20,000 Celtic and other names. Owing, to, the diffi-
culty as weIl as the uncertainty wvhich must of necessity obtain
in arriving at the true derivation of so many words, Bannister has
wvith commendable modesty adopted as his motto the expressive
language of Hlorace:

"Si quid rectius istis
Canclidus ixnperti: si non his utere mecurn.'
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The namnes of the strearns and rivers of Cornwall are to a large
,extent Gaelic, e. g.

Tamar, tabhi, water; moi', large.
Garnel, cam, ci'ooked; heyl, tuil, flood.
Alan, geai, white; an, river, Gealan. Tiiere is a river of the sanie

,naine, Allan, iii three counties iii Scotland.
Lynher, linne, 1p001 - hir sior, long.
Looe, lochi, or luath, Swift.
Pial, foil,, ;ell-fal, a circle.
Rudxe, buidite (?), yellow.
Inny, innis, an island; or i'ane, a bowvel.
Gober, cobhar, froth.
Kensey, ceannsa, iiiild , gentie.
BIayle, sût, sJubil, Sait water.
I1'one, a7flhainn, rivers.
It k; quite evident that, into the naines whichi have been now

*adduced purely Gaelic roots enter-roots whichi appear very often in
.the Topography of Ireland and Scotland. The slighlt examination
ýtbat I have mnade of the naines of the rivers of Daminonia wvi11
.tend to exemplify the correctness of the reinarks whicli Lhuyd
tnakes in the Welsh preface to his .drchoeologia Britannica: There
is no liaiue anciently more common on rivers than Uysfc, whichi the
Romans wrotel.sca and Osca, and yet, as 1 have elsewhere observed,
xetained in Eîîglish iii the several naines of zlst", Esc, Us/c, and Ex,
Axe, Ox, &c. Now, aithougli there be a considerable river of that
.name in WTales and another in Devon, yet the signification of the
word is not uiîderstood cither iii our' langugc r iCins;nete

;is it Iess vain to look for it i the Br'itish of 'Wales, Cornwall, or
Armoric Britaini than it would be to search foi' Avon, wNlich is a
naine of some of the rivers of EnglIand, in Englisli. The significa-
tion of the word iii Guyleleg (i. e., Onelic) is water. * * So
.do tho Nwords uisge, Loch, Ban, Drum, &c., make it manifest that the
,)uydhtelod (i. e., the Gacis) forinerly fixed their abode in those
pflaces. "

Coern, whidî is eminently a Gaelie word, occurs; often in the
Topograph ofCrwl.Cîui n f the most expressive mono-

syllable-s thiat are to be fouiîd iii the 1)oCfis of Ossian. As Cairn it
is commonly used ini the Ezîglislî language. Co narh cz i7ead& clach 'n
.a charn, is a Gaelic proverb of very ancient date.
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In Cornwall sucli words exist as:
Cam. brea, briadlta, beautiful.
('arni beak, beag, small.
Carn-clog, claclt, cloiche, a stone.
('arn Pendower, pen ceann head, dobhar, water.
Cam. voel, nhaol, maol, bare.
('arn leskez, leus, loisgidhi, burning.
('arnglos, glas, grey.
('arn meal, mil, meala, honey.
('arn Torlc, torc, a boar.
('arn Bnis, Innis, an island.
('noc is found in sucli words as
('rocadon, cnoc, dlun, a hillock.
('rockard, cnoc ard, higli.
('arraig, which, along with carn. and cnoc and1 du., may fa,,idy

dlaim to bc regarded. as a representative Gaelic word, and which con-
stantly occurs in the Topography of Seotland and Ireland, is present
in siuch names as these:

('arrick gloose, carr«ig glas, grey.
('arradon~, dun, a hillock.
('aregroyne, 1'07, a seal.
('ardew, d'ubh, black.
('areg TPOI, toil, a hole.
Cardrew, doire, a thieket; Druù(l, a .Druid.
Dun, a hillock or fortress;- Cornishi, Din, occur in such words as
Dunbar, barr, a top.
Dunsley, sli<bL, a inountain.
Dunster, tir, land.
Dunmear, mear. joyful; mor, large.
Tintaget, Tin, dun, castie;- diogel (Cornish), secure. Tbe first

syllable is very similar to dan. or di.
Tiaditan is a Gaelic word that signifies a little kil; diog7lailt in

Gaelic sigynifies revenge. Gaclie rmots are thus discernible in
Tintagel, which is supposed to have been the birth-place and principal
residence of the famons Arthur. Borlase says regarding it Ilthat it
was a product of the rudest times before the Cornish Britons had
learned from the iRomnans anything of the art of wa-ýr." So doleful

4
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are the changes which time lias effected in the palace of Arthur, that
is is no longer like the residence of

"that Arthur who
Shot througli the Iii5ts ut Cainlet, and charged

Before the eyes of ladies and of Kings.
The old order changeth, yielding place to new.>

It appears that there is an old couplet in Oarew's Survey

"By Tre, Pol and Pen,
You shall know the Cornish men."

The well-known Cornish rhyme is merely an expansion of that
couplet:

" And shall Trelawney d.e ?
Here's twenty thousand Cornish boys

Will know the reason why ?
And shall they scorn Tre, Pol and Pen,

And shail Trelawney die?
Hlere's twenty thousand Cornish men

Will kxiow the reason why."

Camden bas the couplet :
"By Tr-e, Bos, Pol, Lan, Ca6r, and Pen,
You xnay know the xnost Oornishmen."

According to hirn those words meanl respectively a town, a keatk, a
pool, a clburcle, a castie, or city, andl aforeiand or promontory.

YJre, trev, a home or dwelling place; )Irish treabh, Gaelic treub&,
a tribe or famaily. The word in question does not enter to any
extent at least into the Topography of Scotland and Ireland; thougli
it enters very largely into the Topography of Cornwall, e. g.:

Trebean, beagan, a small nuniber.

Tredliu, dubhi, black.
Tredryne, droigàeann, thorn.
Treglorne, lonb, bare.
T-rekoevwr, gobktar, a goat.
Trelme, glas, grey.
Drerneal, mil, meala, hioney.
Ros (Corniish, a heat&, mnountain, Gaelic, a prornontory), occurs in

Scotland in such naines as Rosdu, Ioseneath, Roslin, Ross, .TCnros8 ;
and ,in Ireland in sucli naines as ii?oss, ]?osscor, Rossrnore. It enters
into such Cornish -,vords as

Roscarnon, carn, a lheap or rnound.
Roskear, ciar, dusky.
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Ioskearnjearza, *fearna, an aider tree.
.Roster, tir, land.
]?osevean, bMan, ban, white; beagan, a littie.
Pol, a pool, mnud, occurs in Poolvash in the Ile of Man; and such

]Irish nanies as Poolboy, Ballinfoyle, Pollrany ; and in such Scottish
names as Polmont, Polldku, Poltarif.

The presence of Pol can readily be observed in such Cornishi
words as these:

Polbrock, broc, a badger.
Polcairn, r, a beap.
Poldew, dubli, black.
Poldower, dobhiair, water.
Poldrissick, dreasach, thorny.
Pothern, iarunn, iron.
Polkillick, coilleach, a rooster.
Pollick, leac, a flat-stone.
Pollyne, linne, a pool.
Polmellin, rnuileann, a Mill.
]Jan. In his Cornish Dictionary, Williamns remarks reg arding

Lan Ilthat its primary meaning was a piece of ground enclosed for
any purpose-an area to deposit anything mn-a house, a yard, a
cliurchyard." In deaiing witli the Topography of Wales in a pre.
vious paper, I endeavoured to prove on the authority of Dr. Joyce,
that ian or lann is a Gaelic word, and that it does not belong exclu.
sively to the Oymry. Lan is often met in the topographicai names
of CJornwall, e. g. :

Lanarth, ard, higli.
Lanftton, dun, a hilock.
Lancarf, garbh, rough.
Landare, darac&, oak; or doire, a thicket.
Landenner, dun, a hillock ; Air sior, long.
Landew, clubh, black.
Caer, Gaehce CatiLair, a city or fortified place, whichi is of fre-

quent occurrence in the Topography of Ifreland and Scotiand, and to
which a very remote orîgin must be assigned, appears in such Cor-
nish names as :

Caer Laddon, leathan, broad.
Carbean, ban, white; or beagan, a littie.
Carcaricc, carraig,. a rock.
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Cardew, dutbh, black.
Carltallack, sltalach, salach, filthy.
Carhart, ard, hligh.
Pen, ceann, a head, than which no root is more largely present in

the Topography of Ireland and Scotlaxid, enters into very many Cor.
nish names, e. g.

Pelynt, linne, a pooi.
Penavarra, bharr, lxzrr, top; or muzir, mara, the sea.
Pencair, caer, cat/tair, a city.
Pencarra, carraig, a rock.
Pendennis, dinccs <C.), dun.
Pend ew, dubh, black.*
Pendour, dobhar, -water.
Pendrathen, traigh, a shore.
Pendrean, droigheionn, thorn.
Pendalow, (la, two, loch..
Penellîick, seiieach, wviI1ow.
Peninnis, innis, an isianci.
PennarcI, ard, high.
Penrose, rés, a headland.
'Penryn, ribyn, r-ojun, a point.
Pentire, tir, land; the.Rintyre of Argylishire.
Penteil, 101, a hole.
Lt is evident that those distinctive roots or words by which, accord-

ing to Camiden, Cornishmen are to be z'ecognized, are, with the
exception of Tre, of frequent occurrence in the Topography of Ireland
and Scotland, and cannot on thiat account be restricted to the Cymry,
but mnust be regarded as Gaelic in theinselves, and therefore as enter-
in- into the Topography of these countries anc i slands where the
Gaels had permanent homes. The citations which have been made
from the Topography of Cornwall, in connection with the words or
roots in question, show that purely Gaelic nouns and adjectives com-
bine with those roots to form Cornish names.

The Gaelic word tigh, a bouse, enters in the form chy into the
Topography of Cornwall, e. g..

3hytane, tig& an teine, the house of lire.
Chelean, tigh an leana, the house of the meadow.
Chenton, tigh an duin, the house of the hillock.
Chycarne, tigli a' cituirn, the house of the cairn.
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*Ckryose, tigh an rois, the house of the foreland.
Coiule, the Gaelic terni for wood, whichi enters into surh Scottiqh

names as Killiecrankie, Killiemtore, is discernible in sucli Cornish
words as :

.Killiard, coille a'rd, high.
Klillignock, coile cnoc, a hill.
Jculligrew, coille garbh, rougli.
Icillîvtor, coi/le, m/wor, mor, large.
Lios, a gard en or entrenclinent, which fornis the first syllable of

Lismore in Scotland and Liscdoo, Lisnoýyle, Lisinllin, in Ireland, ap-
pear in the Corniishi naines

Liskeard, lios gu It-ard.
IÀzarel, the Cornishi Chersonesus, lios, ard, Iiih.
Toil, a liole, belongrs to the category of e-xlîessive Gaelic mono-

syllables, and is found in such Cornishi words as
Tolcairn, -toit cairn.
Toldower, dobhar, water.
Tolver, mnor, large.
Tolverne, bhuirn, burn, water.
Porth, port, a harbour, is a Gaelhe word of indisputable antiqîîity,

and is present in nurnerous (iornishi names, e. g.:
Portb ennis, innis, an islanci.
Port/i glas, glas, grey.
Port/i lea, liath, hoary.
Portb le, loch, a loch.
Portugal, port nan Gaid/îeal, the hiarbour of the Gaeis, conitinues

to cleclare that the Gaels could niot have heen strangers in the far-off
agyes in the south-west of Eu.rope.

Port na c2uraicb, in the islan(l of Iona, enables the travelle,' to
determine the ex act locali ty whiere St. Columba first lancled fromn the
coracle or wicke.,boat covered with bhides, that conveyed Iimii froin
Ireland.

The citations wvhichi have been arlduced fromi the Topography of
Cornwall furnishi satisfactory evidence, that the substratumi of that
Topographv is Gaelic ; and that the conclusion may in ail fairness
be drawn that Celts, wliose languiage 'vas Gaelie, hiad thecir home in
that portion of England beforu the Cymiry hiad a distinctive exist-
ence in Britain, and long before the days of Arthur and the Knighlts
oaf the Roun-d Table.
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lIn bis Lectures on The Science of Language (Ist Series, Lecture
11.1, Max Müller vemnarks "lthat it is not in the powver of* man
eitber to produce or prevent a continnus change i n languiage.

SLanguage cannot be changed or mouldcd by the taste, the
fancy or the genius of muan. "~*~ Language exists iu man,
and it lives in beiug spoken. A la.nguiage as long as it,
is spoken by anybody lives and bas its substantive existence." Cor-
nish is no longer spoken. lIn 1860 Prince Louis Lucien Bonaparte,,
in company wvith the Vicar of the Panisl of St. Piul, Cornwall,
erected a monument to the memory of Dorothy Pèntreath, wvho died
in 1778, and 'vho is satid to have been the last peso that could
conv erse in Cornish. Iu the prefàâce to his Uiossary of Cornish
naines, Dr. Baunister remarks, on the authority of Polwbele, that,
Xiliard Bodenner, who died about the year 1794 at a very advanced
age, could "converse with old Dolly," and "ltalkeci withi her for
hours together in Cornish." Whether Dolly Pentreath. was the last
person who spoke Cornishi or not, it is admitted that about the close
of the last century, Cornishi ceased to be a spoken language.

It is beside the parpose of this paper to examine the question, as
to whiat place or places rnay have been included under the designa-
tion, Cassiterides. The author of an article on Cornwall in the
Encyclopoedia Britannica affirins Ilthat there, can be, no doubt that
Cornwall and Devonshire are referred to under the general name o
the Cassiterides or the Tin Islands." lIn adverting to the Scilly Isles
in bis Celtie Britain (p. 44-47), Rhys states that Ilthey have been
somnetiines erroneously identifled with the Cassiterides of ancient
authors. * There is not a scrap, of evidence, linguistic or
other, of the presence of Pboenicians in Britain at any time."
Warner, in his Tour 7'hroughi Cornwall, which. was publisbied in
1809, contends (p. 199>" Ithat it is a fact irrefragably established
that the Phoenician colonists of Gades trafficked to the south-western
coast of Cornwall fromn bigb autiquity." Betham, iii his aael and
C:qnbi -p. 64), asserts "lthat the Phoenicians were called so, because
they wvere a nation of salors or mariners, as the word Phenice inti-
iuates-felne, a ploughxnan, and oice, water-a plougker of ite sea.
A. wvide divergence of opinion thus prevails as to the relation of the
Pbocenicians to the south-west of England in the fan off centuries.
I3etham contends that the word Scillies or Sceleys is derived froru
scal, noisy, and uag, rocks; and tbat, accordingly, the signification ia
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sacred sea cliÊts. H1e further states thiat IlScy~lla or Scylleurn, the
names of prornontories in Greece and Italy, and the British and
Irish seas; the Scilliés off Cape Belerium in Cornwall, and the
Scdligs off Cape Bolus in Kerry, stand in the saine track of Phoeni.
cian navigation with Cape Beleriurn near Corunna in Spain."
Scylla is derived by Greek writers from uxôÀÀw, to skin, to mangle.
Scilly in Cornish ineans to cut qoff Ience it lias been 1eld that the
Scilly Mses received that appellation because they "lare eut off frorn
the insular Continent." Joyce, in his Irishb Names o! Places (vol. 1,
p. 420), states that Sceilig (skellig), accordincg to O'IReilly, means a
rock. The form Scillic occurs in Corrnac's Glossary in the sense of
splinter of stone, and O'Donovail, in the Four Masters, translates
Sceillic sea-rock." I arn disposed to believe that the Gaclie word
sgaoii, to spread or scatter, enters into Scilly, and that the Scilly
Isies wvere so designated in consequence of their scattered appearance.
It is triie that Scilly is likewise regarded as equivalent to Sulley,
and that thus construed the terin ineans it rocks of the Sun (lehau
sul).

Gaelie roots appear in the Topography of the Scilly Isies, e. g.
Brylier, br braigh, brae ; hir ki or, long.
Tean, tiadijan, a littie hili.
Pool, poli, a hole, mud.
Oarn Mforval, a heap ; mor, large ;baile, towvn.
Peninnis !Jead, ceann, head; innis, island.
Carraigstarne, carraig, a rock; stairn, noise.
Carnlea, carn, heap ; l'iatlt, hoary.
Toirnen Point, toil, a hole.
Porth Minick, port, a harbour ; manach, xnonk.
Port JJellick (the bay in wvhich the body of Sir Cloudesley Shiovel

wvas washed ashore) is derived froin port, a harbour, and sheilich,
seileachî, a willow tree.

Di-urnrock, d1ruirn, a ridge.
Sufficient evidence lias, I trust, been adduced to prove, that the

Topography of Damnonia is ftundamentally Gaelic; and that befre
the arrivai or the distinctive existence of the Cyrnry, Ceits who
spoke Gaelic inhabited the south-west of England in such numbers
and for such a Iength of time, as to give to thle streanis and his and
headlands tiiose naines which hiave corne down to our own day, and
which stili reveal their own Gaelic lineage.
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Many attemapts have been mnade to explain the Etymology of the
word Britain. Bethami is of the opinion thiat the Phoeniicians gave
the name Briteen (brith, painted, andi daoine, men) to the people
whomi they found in Britain ; and that the word Britain is comn-
potinded of brit, painted, and tana, counitry, the meaningy thus being
the country '-j the painted people. It lias also been mnaintaineti that
Britain derives its naine from Prydain, the first legendary King of
Britain, after whloin the island wvas calleti Ynys Prydain, Thie Islaizd
of .Prydain. Before the Christian cma Aibin, or Alibion, was an
appellation by which the couultries now known as England and Scot-
landi were desigynateti. Aibin, or Albion, is now restricted to Scot-
land, and i the terni which. the Scottishi Gacis apply to that country.
Aibin is in ail likelihiood cornpounded of alb, alp, a mounitain, andi
of fktonn, fonn, a country, the irnport of the word tbus 'oeing the
country of his or mountains. The conjecture bias been advanced
that, the naine Britaein is conîposeti of braigh, a top, and tonn, a
wave, braiboin; andi that that appellation xvas given to Britain in
consequence of its lofty coast lino as seen froni the opposite shores of
Gaul. Breac, variegated, and innis. an. isianti, Breacinnis, is another
derivation, which lias been assigneti for the word in question. It is

almst eedesstoreiark tlatalthough s uchi interpretations inay be

inaenliois, very inuch that is faucifiil enters into thein. An inter-
protation of a more plausible and accurate kind lias -ecently been
given by Pr-of. Rhys, wvho maintains that Ilthe Greeks of Marseilles
obtained the word -Britanni froin. the natives of' the south-west of
Englandi wvho broughit their tin to market, antd iii whose country the
onlly Celtie speech in use was as yet Goidelie." 11e discovers in the
word Britain, Bretnais, brat, brattan, the Gaelic terni for a covering
or a cloak, -- in. argument in suppIort of the theory, that the Colts
assumed the naine whicli the Romans afterward wrote Bi-itanni, Vo
distinguish themselves as a clothed or cloth-clad people (breid, a piece
of cloth) froni the naketi races whio precedeti themn in the occupation
of the British Isies. ThougIl amnid so inany explanations of the
origin anti Etymology of the word Britain, it appears to be impos-
sible to arrive at a solution that cani bc regardeti as in ail respects
satisfactory, it may at least be concedeti that the terni iii question is
rather Cymiric tlîan Gaelic. Breat&nacli is the name which is applieti
inii rishi Gaelic to, a Welshman. Dumbarton, whicli was once the
capital of a Kingdoni of Britons in the valley of the Clyde, is com-
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pounded of Duit, a fort or hillock, and Breatunzn, i.e., the fort of
Britain, and, as we rnay fai.:'ly argue, of the Bt-itons-if those to
whose capital the Scottishi Gaels gave the namne Dun-Breatuinn-, the
naine by wvhich iDumbarton is known to the Scottisli Gaels of our
own day. Sucli words as Frangach, a Frenclimanl; Sasunnacli, an
Englishman, a Saxon; and Breatunnach, a Briton, are merely adap-
tations to the Gkelic languag(e of France, Saxon, Briton. The Scot
tishi Gael is wont to characterize the inhabitants of Scotland as
Aibannai ch. Is Albannache mise, I amn a Scotchrnan. The word in
Scottishi Gaelic for a British subject or for the British is Breatunnach,
na Breatunnaich. The naine Galbraith is in Gaelic Mac a' Bhrea-
tuiznaich, the son of the ]3riton, and, as we may infer, the son of one
w'ho belonged to a different people from the Gae]s arnong whom lie
nmay have resided, and wvhose naine is perpetuated in the comnion
suriarne Galbraith.

Whethier the exact Etymology of Britain can ever be ascertained
or not, or whether it rnay have more than one derivation, the usages
of the Gaelic language go to show that it is Cyrnric and not Gaelic;
and that, although it passes as current coin in the words Breatunn
and Breatunnach, such words found tijeir way into Gaelic trom
another source; and even when tbey are comrnonly employed, they
carry with them reminiscences of an origin that is not puirely Gaelic,
but is to be construed as indicating thýat the Gaels of a far-off timne
adopted such words to -describe the miembers of a race Nvith whomi
they carne frequently in contact, and who, as at Dumbarton, hiad
their home for a time in the immediate necghbourhood, if not in the
miidst, of the Scottish Gaels.

Dr. Scadding, and Messrs. Buchan and Rouse made
remarks on the subjeet of the paper.

SEVENTH- ORDINARY M.\EETING.

The Seventh Ordinary Meeting of the Session 1884-'85,
ivas held on Saturday, December i 3th, 188,4, the President in
the Chair.

Donations and Exchanges received since Iast meeting:

1. Appleton's Literary Bulletin, N'os. Il atid 1,2, Vol. 111.
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2. Annual Report of the Curator of the Museum of Comparative Zoôlogy at
Harvard College for 1883-'84.

3. Science, Vol. IV., No. 96, for December 5th, 1884.
4. Trnacin of the Manchester Geological Society, Vol. XVIII., Part Il.,

Session 1884-'85.

The minutes of last meeting ivere read and con flrmed.
Mr. J. F. Brown, B.A., and Mr. Martin Luther Rouse were

elected mem bers of the Institute.

Mr. Martin L. Rouse read a paper" "On the Number, Na-
ture and Musical Character of Vowel Sounds."

IPremising that no complete classification of the simple vowel
sounds in existence had ever been mnade, lie dreir espeu;ial notice to
the omissions and the anomalies of Walker, Webster, Pitmaii and
Nuttail. Theni, by drawing analogies betwreen the pronunciation of
En gîish words and comparisons bet;veen their utterance and that of
Frenchi, German and Italian ones, lie constructed a table of sixteen
truc vowels, eighit long and eiglit correlatively short (indicating by
examples wvhich of thema occurred in the f our chief tongues of western
Europe)-the vowels heard in the English and French words, boomb
(long), busib (short) ; mnote, morality (or maux, mat) ; dawn, don;
patli (or pâte), patte; bur, but; age, edge ; su, suspendre; Iceen, kmn.
He further resolved six diphithongs -used in the four languages into
components enumerated in his table; and, departing from all previous
traditions, lie gave a place among the diphthongs to the a of care or ai
of air, while lie found this diphthong to be unique in possessing a
short correlative-the a of carry or at. Being now enabled to test
the comparative richness of the langu'ytages in vowel sounds, whether
simple or compound, lie did so not only by counting up the examples in
the table itself but by marking from the table every first occurrence
of a sound in choice passages of If'nglish, Frenchi and Gernan poetry
(Italian being completely shut out of the competition by the table).
The result was greatly in favour of the German; but that language,
on the other hand, wvas shown to be disfigured by oft-recurring
>gutturals, as was not the case with English, the least monotonous of

the remaining three.
The speaker then announced that he had com-pleted a discovery of

which only isolated fragments had hithierto been made-of music in
the vowels.-the eight long simple sounds that lie had discriminated
making up two perfect musical scales : the one wvhen whispered, the
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other when spoken. In ecd the music ascended fram the oo in boom,
regularly through the list to the ee in keen; and in each the oo, sound
feUl upon the same note, whichi in the speaker's voice wvas e below the
bass stave on a high-pitchied piano. But the vowvels of the wvhispered
scale mounted in the intervals e, a, b, c sharp twice repeated, and the
latter haif of theni at Icast emitted also a fatinter resonance descending
in. the opposite order; wvhereas the spoken scale wvas throughout
single and chiromnatic.

Lastly, Mr. Rouse adverted to the use of vowel interjections in
comnnon by nations wvidely severed in habitation and kinship-a per-
mitted relic, as lie thought, of the time before the confusion of tongues;
and lie showed the reniarkable fact that each one of the long simple
sounds lie had distinguished 'vas used in English to express a different
ernotion-oo or ooghi for anger, ohi for surprise, aw for wonder, ak for
sorrowv, urgli for disgust, eh for inquiry, iicht for conternpt, and eegh
for pain.

Remarks were made by Dr. Workman, and Messrs. Van-
derSmnissen, Boyle, Keys, Mowat, Galbraith and Macdougall.

Affer the reading of Mr. Rouse's paper, Mr. John Phillips
introduced the subjeet of the " Centrifugal Forces of the
Planets."

EIGHTH ORDINARY MEETING.

The EFighth Ordinary Meeting of the Session 1884-'85, wvas
held on Saturday, December 2Oth, 1884, the President in the
Chair.

The minutes of last meeting were read and confirmned.

Donations and Exehanges received since last mneeting:
1. Monthly Weather Review, 2Ž;ovcmber, 1884.
2. Journal and Proceedings of the Hamilton Association for 182283, Vol. I.,

Part I.
3. Canadian Entomologist, Vol. XVI., No. 10, October, 1884.
4. Sciencp, Vol. IV., NLo. 97, Peceniber l2th, 1884.
5. Second Annual Report of the Bureau of Ethinology, Smithsonian Institution,

1880-'81.
6. Boletin de la Academia Nacional dc Ciencias in Cordoba 1liepublica

-Argentina), Tomo VI., Entregas 2a & 3a.
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Mr. Aubrey White xvas elected a member of the Institute.

Mr. Sandford Fleming, C.M.G., read the followving paper
on

UNIVERSAL OR COSMIC TIME.

On the flrst day of the nionth, the President of the United States,
in his message at the opening of Congress, referred to fixe Interna-
tional Meridian Conference lately conven-ed in Washington, in the fol-
lowingp words :-" The conforence concluded its labours or- the first
of November, ha-'ing with substantial unanimity agreed upon the
nieridian of Greenwich as the starting point whience longitude is to
be computed througl omie hiundred and eiglity degrees eastward and
-'westwa-rd, and upon the adoption for aIl purposes for which it may ho
found convenient of a universal day, whichi shall beg,,ini at midnight
on the initial meridian, and whose Ixours shiaîl be counted from zero
up to twenty-four."

The Canadian Institute is peculiarly intcrested in this announce-
nient. No society, literary or scientific, lias taken a more important
part in the initiation of the niovement to reform our Time Systein,
of which the success is, to some c.xtent, indi.catedi in the President's
words. It therefore appears to me fit and proper that I should
recali to your attention the various stops whichi, froin tinie to tirue
have beeni taken so that w-e may possess a record of the events which
liave led to the inow almost gexieral recogniition of the necessity for a
new notation.

Six years ago on several occasions the mecetings of the Institute
were eng"aged iii discussing the subjeet of Time-reckoning and the
selection of a Prine Meridian common to ahi nations. Papers 'vere
read and arguments were advanced, with the view of sbowiiug the
nccessity of establishing a cosînop)olitan- or universal tiîne, by which
the events of history mniglit be more accurately recorded, and which
would respond to the more precise demands of science, and generally
satisfy the requirernents of modern civilization. The procecdings of
the Institute for -January and February, 1879, give at considerable
leiiîgth the views subnîitted and the sugg«estions offered to nieet the
new conditions of lufe. Whule on one hiand it wvas argued that the.
introduction of a coiiiprehlensive sohieme by wvhich time could ho
niversa4ly reckoned ;vas highly desirable, it wvas equally maintained.
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that the determination of a comimon Prime Meridian, for the wvorld
,wn the key to its success, and tliat the establishment of such a
meridian, as a zero, recognized by ail n wtcm, va the first important
stop demanded. I

These proceedings were brought under the notice of Ris Excel-
lency the Marquis of Lorne, then Governor-General of' Canada.
In the name of the Institute, they were submitted, in the form of a
memorial, with the hope that Ris Excellency would see lit to lay
them before the Imperial Governmiient. That they would by these
means obtain the attention of the several scientifie bodies throughout
Europe, and that somne general systeinatic effort would be miade in
the right direction to sectire the important objects soughit to be
attained.

Through the good offices of Ris Excellency, copies of the Canadian
Institute proceedings found their way to the British Adinira-lty, the
Astronomer Royal, Greenwvich, The Astronomer Royal for Scotland,
Edinburg, The IRoval Society, The Royal Geographical Society, The
Royal Astromnomical Society, The Royal United Service Institute,
and other societies of eminence and weight in the United Kingdom.
Copies of the papers were likewise sent throughl the Imperial. Gov-
er.anent to the governments of the following countries, viz.

FRANCE, CGER.-ANY,
ITALY, NORWAY ADSWEDEN,
THE UJNITED STATES, RU'SSIA,
AUSTRIA, BELGIUM,
BRAZIL, DE±NMARK,
JAPAN, THE NETHERLANUS,
SPAIN, PORTUGAL,
SWITZERLAND, TURKEY,
GREECE, CHINA.

In the vear following, the American Metrological Society isstied
a Report of the Committee on Standard Time. IL hears the
naine of Mr. Cleveland Abbe, the Chairman of the Committee,
and the date of May, 1879. It draws attention to many of tb&r
causes calling for the establishmnent of accurate time, and the
attempts madle since the establishment of the electro-niagnetie tele-
gph to make the notation of time synchronous. While pointig

out tliat this resuit had been obtained in Great Britain through
the efforts of Professor Airy, Mr'. Cleveland Abbe grave a list of the-
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varjous observatories on this continent which are in possession of the
necessary apparatus and force proper to furnishi astronomically accu-
rate time by telegraph. Writing, in Fcbruatry, 1880, while giving
the resolution adopted by the society, recoinmendingy the adoption
of accurate tirne by teleigrap'ý from an establishied astronoinical ob-
servatory, Mr. Cleveland Abbe points out that the subjeet of accu-
rate time had been taken Up by the Horologicai Bureau of the
'Winchester Observatory of Yale Coilege, and that the most perfect
apparatus had been received for the purpose of distributing, New
York time to the highest degree of uniformity and accuracy.

Mr. Cleveland Abbe's own remarks on the subjeet are of higli
value. Hie forcibly points ont the difficulties and inconvencies under
which railwvay operations in Arnerica labour from the want of a
proper systern of time. TO show this fact in greater force, lie gives
the se'venty-four standards then followed. These several standards
lie proposed to set aside and replace by standards each differing one
hour or 150 of longitude.

While recommending this course, the report sets forth that the
change could oniy be regarded as a step towards the absolute uniforin-
ity of ail time-pieces, and the Society passed resolutions, that abso-
lute uniformity of time is desirablc ; that the meridian six hours
west of Greenwich should be adopted -as the national standard to be
used in common on ail railways and teiegraplis, to be known, as
"Railroad and Telegrapli Tùne ;" that after July -4t1h, 1880, such

uniform standard tirne should be tue legal standard for the whle
country, and that, the State and National Legislatures should be
memorialized on the subjeet.

Mr. Cleveland Abbe in this report alluded to the previous pro-
ceedings of the Canadian institute.

The active sympathy of the Marquis of Lorne greatly aided the
mo1ý,ement of Time-reforin in its early stages. In 1879, in bis
officiai position as Governor-General lie hiad been tbe recipient of
the papers piiblishied by the Canadian Institute, and hiad transrnitted
thiem to Great Britaini, and throughi the Imperial Governiieint to
the severalt European centres. In 1880, it was learnied thiat the
report, to the American Metrologicai Society above ailuded to,
would shortlv be issuied. Accordingily, advance copies were obtained
from N ew York, and, together with additional papeî's issued by this
Institute, they wvere transmitted by I{is Exceliency to the following
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European Societies, and the spciaiL a.ttention of their meinbers wvas
dlirected to the documents themselves:

1. The Institut de France........................... Paris.
2. Societè de Geographie ....................... .Paris.
3. Sociietè Belge de Geographie..................... Brussels.
4. Ki3nig1-,ich Preussische Akademnie der Wissenschaften.. Berlin.
5. Gesellschaft fiir Brdkunde...................... Berlin.
6. Kaiserliche Akademie der Wissenschaften.......... Vienna.
7. K. K. Geographische Gesellschaft ............. .. Vienna.
S. Nicolaevskaia Gla'vnaia Observatoria ............. Puikova.
9. Imper. Rousskae Geograficheskoe Obschestov ....... St. Petersburg.

10. Imp. Akademia Nauk................. ........ St. ?etersburg.
Il. Societè de Geogyraphie............. ............. Geneva.

IBy this means attention was obtaincd for the subjeet in Europe,
and when I submit evidence of the fact, I think you wili agree with
me, that no littie of the success which bas attended the inovement
is owing to oui' late Governor-General1. We must ail acknowledge
how mueh we are indebted to him for the great personal interest lie
has always shown on the subjeet. XVe are certainly warranted in
forming the opinion, that the dissemination of these papers, under
sucli distinguished auspices, aw'akened attention to the arguments
they contain, and prepared the way for the subsequent action taken
at the International Geographical Congress at Venice, at the Geo-
dedie Congress at Rome, and more rec ently at the Conférence at
Washington.

Mr'. 'Wilhelm Fir.ster, director of the Berlin Observatory, enters
into the subject at length in a papex' " Zur Beurtheilung EBinîger
Zeitfragren, insbefondene gegen die Einfuhrung eîner deutscbien Nor-
mi,,zeit." [A Review of somie considerations on Time, especially
against the introduction of German National Uniform Tixne].-

Mr'. Fôrster proceeds to say: The British Governlment is now
transinitting, throughi its representatives, aithiougli at the saine tinie it
declares itEelf neutral, a proposition which bias been published by a
society of scientifie mxen in Canada, which aims at the establishment
of a cosmopolitani normal datuin (Prime Meridian) and of Universal
Tiine, ,and also the establishmient of 24 nieridians of an hour apart,
by which local time will be absorbed. The first proposai, Mr. Fôrster
describes as an important sigu.i of the timies and evidently favours it.

He strongiy protests agrainst the establisient of a national Ger-
man time; but for railway business, and for sucli matters of commu-
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nication which require precision, also for the form of expression of ail
scientifio relations to time, Mr'. Fôrster points out that a universal
time coinmon to the whoile 'vorld is to bc recommencled.

IDr. G. Von Boguslauski, in the Verhandlung(en der G!esellschaft
/iir Brdkunde, (transactions of the Geographical Society of Berlin),
commends the new scheme as it lias been put forth in the Canadian
lInstitute papers, and foretelis that it wvill be a matter of facet in a
short time.

Col. Aden, Director of the Military School, Belgium, bas two
papers in the Bulletin <le la Societé Belge (le 6!eogriphtie. He'supports,
the proposai to establish uiniversal timne, and expresses the opinion
that longritude throzighout the wvorld should have a commron notation,
datiny from one universally accepted Prime Meridian.

Col. XVauvermian, Presidfent of the Geographicai Society of Ant-
wverp, in the Bulletin of that society, 188L), advocates the chanige,
and with abilitv mneets the arguments raised against it, showing them
to bc grouniçlcss and arising froin a want of thoroughly understand-
in- the question.

In Spain, the proposais haemet with full support. Ahl the liapers
issued by the Canadian Institute have been translated and published
iii a pamphlet of 80 pages by the *Bevista General de Marilia. The
transiator, Don Juan Pastorin, an offic(-r of the Spanish navy. is
warm in his commendation of the scheme, and takes a Nvise and coIn-
prehensive view of the 'vIole question. The Spanish Government
secured the advantage of this gentleman's services as a delegate to the
XVashington Conference.

M. Otto Struve, the welI-known Astronorner and Director of the
Imperia! Observatory, Pulkova, reports on the papers transrnitted by
Lord Lorne to the Imperial Academy of Sciences, St. Petersburg.
He ,ives bis adherence to the establishment of Universal Time, based,
as suggested, on a Prime Meridian coimon to the whole globe, and
strongly advocates countiing the hours in one series Up to, twenty-four.

In England, the Royal Society considered favourably both the
establishment of a Universal Time and the determination of a com-
mon Prime Meridian, wvhile the psesent Astronomer Royal, Mr.
Christie, takes a favourable viewv of the question, his predecessor, Sir
G. B.' Airy, reported in a qualified manner. 'fhe report of the
Astronomer Royal for Scotlan(l, Prof. Piazzi Snmith, is unfavourable
The latter (locuments have ahi'eady been subiuitted to the Institute.
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In Italy, the I1talian Geographiical Society bias griven its coiiiten-
sance to a work by Mr. Ferniando Bosari, who, in a pamplhlet of 68
paies, reviews the whiole question at lenglth, and lays down three
principles; 1. The determiination of a zero meridianl; 2. The estab-
liiment of cosmopolitanl time based upon it; 3. The notation of
the hours from 1 to 24 in a continuous series.

The question of Universal Time and the selection of a Prime Meri-
(han is discussed with ability in a paper publishied by 1%-. iThury,
1)rofessor at the University of Genieva.

At the mieetingo of tho AXssociation for the Reformu and Codifica-
tion of the Lawvs of iNationis at Colognle, Pruissia, iii 1881, tlie
question of reg ulating time on the niew system wvas considered anid
resolutions ixnoved.

In the samie year (1881), the subject occupied the attention of the
International Geogi'aphical Conigress at Venice, at which a de1egrate
from the C 'aanInstitute attended. The general question 'vas
warmly discussed, and resolutions adopted. The appointmient of an
international conference to meet at XVasington, specially to consîder
thie question, was then suggested by the Can~adian delegate. The
1resident of the Congress comniunicated thie resolutions to thie Italian
Go,ýernment, and Prince Teano, on behialf of the Italian Goverumreuit,
undertook to conduet the officiai correspondence. Out of this appears
to have sprung the important discussion at the meeting of' the Inter-
national Geodetic Association at IRoine, iii October, 1883, %vhien the
utility of Universal Time wvas recognized, and a special international
ýconference for the establishmnent of a zero meridian for longitude and
time recommended.

Turning to this side of the Atiantie, tlue question of regrulating
tiiie for rail-way, telegraph. and civil purposes generally, wvas consid-
ered at the Convention of the Amierican Society of Civil Engineers,
held at Montreal, June 15, 1881, and a conimittee of inen engaged
in the managemient an-d famniliar wvith the econorny of railways, ap-
pointed to, examine the question. Thie comîinittee bias reported fromi
timé to timie. They recognized that a proposition to reform the
general time system of the country wma a probleni beset withi diffi.
culties, but it did not appear to themi insolvable. It was. feit, how-
,ever, that the question affected so many interests that any change
could only be effected by ge-aeral concurrence.

5
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To attain the end propoesd by this society, the papers bearing on,
the question wvere printe<l, ani a sehenie modified on the proceedings
of the Canadian Institute wvas drawn up, under the titie of " Cos-
iiiopolitani sehenie for regulating timie."

I inay brielly recail the featuies of the seheine.
There should be one standard of absolute timie, a Universai Day,

based on the inean solar passage, at one partieular ieridian, the
Prime or initial ineridiani for computing longitude. This Prime
Meridian, together wvith the universal day, to be observed by al
civilized nations.

There should be 24 secondary or Iiour mieridians established,
15 deg-rees of longitude apart, beginning with the Prime Meridian as
zero.

To (listinguish the universal day fromi local time, it sliould bear
the titie of " Cosiei Daty."

[NOTE.-I may reinark, that the designation " Cosiiiiec" wvas first suggested,
independently, by two Canadian gentlemen Wide]y separate1, by iMr. JR. O
Halliburton, then in Algiers, and by M-I'. Thomas Hector, of Ottawa. The
etyniology conimends the use of the word. It lias been accepted by a namber
Of societies and by many individuals as appropriate and applicable.]

Cosmie tinie is intended to be use(l to promote exactniess in chron-
olog'y, and to be eniployed in astronomny, navigation, metrology and
in synchronous observations thr-oughout the w'orld. To be employed
in ocean telegraphy and generally in ail operations non-local in
character.

T'he several twventy-fotir meridian to be used as standards local
tinme around the g'lobe. Applying the systein to North America, the
effeet would be to reduce tbe standards to four or five, as suggested
by the nietr-ological society.

A circiilar, dated M-.ardi iSth, 1882, signed by Mr. Johin Bogart,
the Secretary of the Arnerican Society of Civil Engineei's, wvas for-
wvarded to the leading, nien in railway direction, eithier as general
managers, superintendents or engrineers, and to men of scientific attain-
ments throughout the United States and Canada. The papers thus
circulated contained eleven questions, and catagorical replies were
inviteq to themi.

IReplies werc receivc(l and. reported on at a convention of the-
society, lheld in Wsioonon the llth May, 188,9. The seheme.
submitted wvas generally andl cordially approved.
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An emphiatic and unanirnous opinion was expressed, that there
shoul(I be establishied as early as possible a ciprehiensive systern of
.Standard Tirne for North Amierica.

0f those who replied to the queries, niinety-five per cent. favoured
the idea that uliere should be a commion agreenment between the
stiaindards of tinie in ail counitries. rililat wvhile we must primarily
look to our own convenience on this continent. it is proper to aim
at eventually attaininc, cenerad uniformitv amiong all nations.

Seventy-six per cent. 'vere in favour of reducing, the standards in
North Ainerica so that they wvould differ only by intervals of one
hiour, and ninety-twvo per cent. wvere in favour of a notation of the
hiours of the day in a single series froin 1 to 2-I. in-stead of in two
dlivisions eachi of twelve liours.

Thie chiaracter of the replies received indicated thiat aL remnarkable
uinanimity of opinion prevailed in c rery section of' the continent
hieard froin. The Convention accordingly rcsolved tliat ain attenmpt
shiould be made to, obtain Buropean concurreie to diýtletsdtioii of a
Primne Meridiani on wvhich a tiine systeiiî could lie deiiiitely based.
But, failing to obtain this iecogniition, the people otf the Western
Continent shioul(l deterinine a. zero ieridian for- thieir own use and]

It wvas thereupon resolved to, petition the Congress of the United
States to take the inatter into consideration. The -Iierican M~etro-
ologyical Society about the saine tinwe adopted a simiilar proceeding.
Theè consequences were that a Joiint-.Resoluitioli of the Ilouse of Re-
pl'esentatives and the Senane wvas passed authorizing the President
of the UTnited States to cail an International Conf erence to fix on
z1uid recornmend for universal adoption at comimon Frime Meridian
to be used in. the reckoing( of long<ituide and in the regulation of
t iiie throughout the world'.

On the meeting of the Amierican Aýssocia-tioni fqr the AdI(vanicemient
of Science in Montreal, in July, 1882, the subject was brouglit for-
'vLrd, and ail the documents were subtnitted and discussed. .1t was
agreed that the Association should co-ol)erate wvith other bodies in
furtherance of the mnovemlent.

On two occasions the Royal Society of Canada bias hiad its atten-
tion. directed to, the miatter, and this body lias assisted in furthering
the (letermination of the problem by its co-operation andl by cor-
respondence with the Governrnent.
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Sonie (lelay took plIace iii summnoning the International Conference
by th(ý Pi'esident, in consoquence of lengthyv correspondence on the
subjeet betwveen the United States Governmiieiit and thle Governments
of otiier comntries. In the ieanitiniie a decision wvith respect to the
regrulation of local timie hiad been anticipated. by the railwvay authiori-
tics in Nortlh Amnerica, wlho adopted tie systemn of lîour standl(ards
wvhich lhad been proi niently hrouglit forward as describeci.

On iNL'ovemnber 1$th of last year (1883) the licw system of regulat-
ingy railway tiîne on thiis continent camne into operation. There hiad
been several preliiiiary meetings of raîlway mianagers ; the Iast
meetingy vas a Convenition hield in Clîicago the previous October,
and it 'vas thien determiined iimîniediately to carry out the change.

Mr. WX. F. Allen, the secretarv of thiis Convention, -vho, also, took u
I)roiniiient par't in effecting thie adoption of the change, bas givenl «L
hiistory of the events lea(ling to it. *Lpon this gentleman mainly
tWll the labour of arraniingi details, and lie executed thie difficuit
duties assigne(l to Iiiin wvith consinîniiate albility. In the Nvords of
the historian, the transition froni the old to the newv systein 1' was
put into effect without any appreciable jar, and without a single
accident occuirriin" -ccording to this athority the first new.spaper
to advocate somne chiange 'vas the Reailroad Gazette for April 2, 1870,
and it is claiimcd that as early as 18639 Prof. Chiarles F. Dowd,
Principal of Temple Grove Ladies' Seîiniary, Sa ratoga Springs, pro-
1pose(l a systemn of inieridians based on the mieriian of XVashiington at
intervais of one hiour, by wliich rail'vays shiotld be operated, and
that anl expressÀin of Iiis views 'vas 1)lace(l iii thie hiands of the Presi-
(lent of the New York aiid Canada Railroad. The proposition ap-

peaî's to hiave attracted attention in the Travellers' Oefciai Guide of
1872. In 18713 it 'vas broughit before the Rai1lvay Association of'
Amierica, not iiow in exýi.stenice. A committee wvas aplpointed to, ex-
amnine into its iieî'its ; they failed. to, recognize its necessity, and
recoînmended that the quefstioni of national standard timie for uise on
railvays be dlerred until it more cleairlv appeared that the public
interests called for it.

Mr. Dowvd's efforts to iiitroduce a, nationial standard titue to meet
the dificulties wvhiclh were hein- developed were at tAie timie imuper-
t'ectly apî)reciated. Hie, liowev-er. lias, had the satisfaction of seeingb
a scheine unimiiotily accepted, andi put im oleratiofl, wvhich in
essential. features does not iniaterially differ fromn thatt wvhichjhe ad-
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vocate(l; and(l hlimself atten(lcd at the nmeeting~ of the A.merican
Metrological Society, andi took part in the proceedings when the
dletails of the new% time arrangements wcre officially narrated.

Promiinent amnong tiiose '%'ho have earnestly laboured to advance
the mnoveinent of tiime-ref'ormi is the (listingil ied l)iesi(lent of Col-
umbia College, iNewv York. Dr. Barniard has froin the first taken
the deepest interest in the question, and f'ew men liave done so iti
to bring it to a practical issue. In the proceedings of the z)ilierican
Metrolo gical Society for 1881 wvil1 Le found a paper l)reparedl by Dr.
Barniard iii 1872,ý and presented to an association Nvhici lias since

.suedan international character, and knowvn as the association for
the lieforni and Codification of the Laws of Nations. Ili this paper
Dr. Barnard recommendls the selection of Greenwvich as the Prime
Meridian for the -vorld, and lie subraits the views lie hield at that
early date, wvhich at tlîis bour are of l)eculiar interest. H-e points
ont that Il it is becominga mnatter of greater importance every day
thiat th)ere should be establishied souie universal mile for (lcfiniiig the
calendar day for ail the world."

1 have alluded to the valuable report of Professor Cleveland Abbe,
of' the United States Signal Service, to the Metrological Society, and
I cannot deny myseif the pleasure of ackniowledgring the ser-vices of
the grentleinen with wlîoim I have been associated on the special commit,
tee on Standard Timie of the American Society of Civil Engineers,
Mr. Paine, of New York ; Mr. Theodore N. Ely, of A.ltoona, Peiinsyl-
vania; Mr. J. «H. Toucey, of the Hudson iRiveiz iRailvay ; Profèssor
Hilgr'td, Coast Survey, Waslington ; Profeýssor Egleston, of Columbia
College; General T. G. Ellis, of Hiartford, niow, unfortunai<tely (de-
ceased, and Mr. John Bogart, Secretary of the Society,

The American Society of Civil Eni(-ineers, silice meeting in Monl-
treal, in 1881, lias made persistent andi conitiiîuiousý efforts in the
commîon interest to advance the nmovemient of Tinîie-reforrn, h *aving
greatly aided in bringing about the important change carried into effeet

a vear ago. This society is now directing attention toaieor f
scarcely Iess importance, the notation of the hours of the day. At
the Buffalo convention in June last, this particular question received
îwominent consideration in the address of the President, as well as in
thie report of the special commiiittee. Since that date a correspondeuîce
lias taken place betweeii the Secretitry and the Railway Managers in
the United States and Canada. Already replies have been received
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fromi the representatives of soine sixty thousand miles of railway,
ninety-eighlt (98) per cent.'of whomn laVe griven expression to thieir
syrnpathy with the mioveient, to abandon the old practice of halving
the day, designating tIm twvo sets of twvelve lîours by the abbreviations
A.i\'. and P.M., and are prepared to adopt a simple notation of 1 to
24 in a single series, The great telegrapyh interests of the country
are likewise in fuil symJ)athy with it. The President of the Western
Union Telegraph Companv. Dr. NÇorwin Green, states that thieir
telegraplue traffic is equal to thie transmission of forty-four million
messages a yeur, asid the gIeral adoption of the 24 o'clock ývçsteni,
as it lias been desi.gnated, %vould be cordially welcomied by telegraphiers.
It wotild reduce materially the visk of errors, andi to the comipany
over- wvli hie l)resides, lie says it 'vould save the transmission of at
Ieast 150,000.000 letters alinually.

The branch literature bearinc on the two questions of Universal
Timie and the establishment of a Prime Meridiani, bias l)een enriched
by a series of u)apers whichi have appeared during the past, year in
the Intertiationa! Staw1ard, a magI!azinie pubhished iii Cleveland,
Ohio. Thiese papers are by the following gentlemen connected wvith
the International Inistitute :--e.H. G. WVood, of Sharon, Penni-
sylvania ; Professor, C. PiaLzzi Sinyth. A.stronomner Rloyal for Scotland
Protèessor Johin N.Stockwell, Astronoier. Cleveland; Mr. Jacob M.
Clark. C. E.. New Yorkc ; Mr. \Villiamn H. Searle. Pennsylvania;
L'Abbé F. M\-oigno, Canon of St. Denis. Paris ;Commodore Wnm. B.
Wbiting, U. S. Navy M.Charles Latimier, C.E.. Cleveland ; and
others.

It will be seen froui \vhat 1 have suibiiitted, thiat the proceedings
have nieitlier heen tèw nior withouit sticcess. Thiat since this Institute
pulislied the first issue of papers on Time and Time-reckoning, the
subject lias received rnuchi attention on both sides of the Atlantic.
Societies 'vith kindredl pursuits. men of recognized mnert in the
scientific wvor1d, hiave rrned to its examination and( àided in its de-
velopient. Some fev mien have acte(l in concert. The labour of'
othiers have heen independent. Sonie of these naines I have been
able to record. but I fear that I necleet to incelude manv of eminence
because 'they are flot known to nie. It is this vitnied and wi(lely
diffiised effort which bias rendered p)ossible the realization of' the
practical restits whicli 1 have the (-,ratification to record, and all
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inust equally join in the coînmon satisfaction iii the mneasure of suc-
cess whichi lias beeni achieved.

Six years back, whien the subject ;vas disctusseci iii this hall, tlhel.î
wvere probably not a few who viewved the propositions tMien subiinitted
as merely fanciftil theories. Othiers wvho did iiot refuse to recoguiize
their bearing, entertained the feeling that ixniiny grave diliculties
presented themselves to interfère with any suiccessfiil attempt to
reform or modify usages so anicient, as the compputation of tiine. But
the Institute, as a body, ;vas liop--ful. Tie action taken )y tie Couiei
t'O uxtend the field of discussion and awvaken the attention of foreigiu
communities, evinced confidence, and ;ve miay now ask, wvas this
confidence justified ? XVhat are the fluets to-day? Twvelve miontlîs
hiave passed sinice an important cliantige in the notation of Raiiway
Time wvas made Nvith general approval throughout the lengtlî and
breadth of North Amierica, a revolution in thie usages of sixty millions
of people lias been silently effected and with scarcely aý trace th)at it
lias liappened. A proceeding wvhich lias been followed by evenits of
equal importance. On the lst of October last a bodly of accredited
delegates frorn the diff'erent nations, on the inivitationi of the Presi-
dent of tlie «United States, met in conference to consider the l)robleiii
first submlitted to the world h)y t.his Institute. The delegates Nvere
the representatives of twenty-five (25> civilized nations. The con-
ference continuied during flic whole month of October, anid, as a body,
thiey camne to conclusions affectilig ail l)eolles living indeî' our
tlieories of civilizationi.

It was early understoo(l that a determinatioîî 'vth respect to Uni-
versaI. Time wvas not possible without the general recognition of an
initial mieridian. Hence the importance attaclîed to its choice,
tlîat it should be universally accepteci.

For niany vears attemnpts ]lave been nmade to effect the establish-
ment of an initial mieridian recogynized iii coiniion b)y ail nations,
but every attemipt lîitherto hiad proved coinpletely unsuccessfiul. It
is therefore the greater cause for congaratulation, that the efforts of
the Washington conference hlave siicceeded iii its deterîninatioin.

The discussionis of the conference were long, and hein g carried on
in different lanruacres, could iiot hiave Ibeen of equal interest to ill
preseut. Translations becaine niecessaryv, $0 tliat ail the deleg:îtes
nuight eqîîally miderstanld the propositionis wvhiclh were daily sul)flt-
ted. Thîis necessary course prolonged the sessionîs and unultiplied,
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tho adjouriiients. At Iast, however, the choice of a rrime Meridian-
'vas obtaiîied. The following, resointion wvas passed, the delegittes
votingr by nations:

"R Iesolved, That the Conference proposes to the Governments here
rei)rèsented the adoption of the iineridian passing througli the centre,
of the transit instrument at the Observatory of Greenwich as the
initial meri(liafl for longitudle.

The above resolution ivas adopted by the following vote:
In the affirmnative

AUSTRIA, MEXICO,
uMLINETHERLANDS,

COLONMBIA, PARAGUAY,
COSTA RICA, RUSSIA,
GERNMANY, SALVADOR,
GREAT BRITAIN, SPAIN,
GUATE MALA, SWEDEN,
HAWAII, S\VITZEflLAND,
ITALY, TURKEY,
JAPAN, U1NITED STATES,
LIBERIA, VENEZUELA.

In the negative:
SAN DOMINGO.

Abstained from votin(y
FRA'NCEA.ND BRAZIL.

AMEs-- 22. NOES 1.
There wvas less difflculty and even greater unanimity disp1ayed

wvhen the consideration of' Universal Time w'vas- subrnitted. The Coil-
ference a(loptecl the principle of a Universal Day without a single
negative vote. The resohîitions carried are substzantiaHy in accord
wvithi the essential principles, if not wvith the precise features of the
liroposais set forth in the proceedings of thie Institute, published in
1879.

The i'esolution defining the Universal Day reads as follows R e-
solved, That this Universal1 Day is to be a inean solar day; is to begin
for ail the wvorlcl at the moment o)f mean nîidnighit of the initial
nmeridian, coinciding with the heginning of the civil day and date of
that meridian, and is to be counted from zero up to twenty-fotur
hours."'

This (lefinition, taken in conjunction wvith. the other resolutions of
the Conference, is frauglit wvitli important consequences.
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Whnit is mean rnidnight at Greenwich, that moment it is mean

noon at the meridian 1800 frorn Greenwich, as indicated by the solar
p a ssag e. Hence the anti-Prime Meridian practically becomies the
time-zero for the world.

The initial instant of the twenty-four hours of each successive
Universal or Cosmic Day is the mioment of mnean s6lar passage on
the Anti-Prime Meridian. The first~ hour 'of the Cosmie Day is at
the solar passage on the meridian 150 westward This tiien becomes

the lst hour meridian. The second hour of the Cosmie Day is at the

solar passage on the meridian 15' still further westward. This be-
cornes the 2nd hour meridian. And so on in turn, each meridian
which is an exact multiple, of 150 from zero becornes an hour meridian
corresponding in number wvith the numbers of the successive hours of
the Cosmie Day.

The Lwenty-four hour meridlians so determined corne in the follow-
inct order, viz.:

LONGITUDE RORMRDA.cosMIC TIME
EAST AND WEST. fORMRDA. AT SOL.AR PASSAGE.

ANTI-PRMSE M!FRIDIAN ZERO. TiS DAY flEoiNs.

1650 East .. ...... l st Hour Meridian .... 1 O'Clock.
19 0 East ............. onj "c . 2
1350 East .......... 3rd Il" 3
12 0 East .............. 4t de di.
1O0>East .............. Sth ci c' à. c
9 0 East ............. Gth " Ci 6 c
750 East ... ..... 7th c C47 9
600 East *.......Sth "i "9 . 8 d

450 East .......... ;j Lh .... gh & C 9
300 East.............lO0th "c " .... 10 d
15' East ............. lIlth di .. il I

Prime Meridian..... .l2th cc " 12 ci,
là" West ....... ...... I13th ci ...i 3s 4
30' West ........ 4th di i 14 "i

450 West ......... lth " " i 15
6 0 West............. 16th " 16
750 West ...... I7th di i .. 17 '4
900 M'est .......... lS 1th ci " .. i8 C4

105' West .. . .. îth " "1

120' West............. 20th 20
135' West ............. 2lst " " 21
150' West .............. 22nd Id" .. 22 il
165* West ............ .23rd di ce .. 23 c"
160' West ............. 24th di ci 24 di
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Thus the exact position of the twenty-four secondary or hour meri-
dians is l)ractically deteriined, and provision is thereby made for
extendingy around the globe so as to secure coniplete uniforrnity, the
hour systern of regulatiiig time wvhich lias been adopted with so mtich
advantage in Arnerica.

These hour nieridians, so designated, conipletelv establish the rela-
tion between Cosmiie timie and longituide and likewise between
Cosmie timie and local tiinie. Once every day the relationship
will be proininently broughit under the notice of every idi-
'vidual. Any one, foir example, living on the Gth hour xiieridiani,
wvill know at noon that it is at that instant six o'clock Cosmic time;
or, take a citizen of Toronto, the *local tiîne of wvhich would bc gov-
erned by flic i7th hour nmeridian. At the instant of noon lie wvil
kinow that it is 17 o'clock Cosic Time. Invariable time will thu.s
agree xvith longitude, ccnversely loiigituee -with tinie. Tlîe earth it-
self beconies the gî'eat chronoineter. and in its daily relations the
passage of the sun will everywhere be the index of Cosic tirne.

The resolutions of the Jnteî nationial Conférence est-ahlishi a mneans
of reckoning timie -%ichl promises, in the years; to corne, to be of
the highest advantage to the hurnan family. Cosmic time. or
whatcver naine may be given t,) Uni-ý er-sa.'' a3c applied to civil pur-
poses is an cntirely liew feature. It lias now obtained recognition
by a properly constituted authority. atlflotil ni eetyIblee
it lias reinained unconside'e.d. Astiroioiiei - h.,ve long liad equùioc-
tial time, whichi is absolute tume. datuny froni aii epocli (etermined
by the sun11's mnotion among the stars boyond this I cafi ind any
nearer approacli to the mention of Univei'sal Timie as now understood.

The conclusions of the Conferenice miark a niew cr,. The civil
time of England is adopted as *Universal Tinie. It niay be said that
Greenwvich tinme is already kznown on c-very sea, that it lias been car-
rie(l by Britishi ships wherever British explI)orers ami colonists and
merchai: have penietrated, but Greenwich time is the local tune of
Greenwichi, and, lieretofore, it lias always been lielti as sudi. Uni-
veriý tiine, based oni tlîe Prime -Meridian of the globe, and recog-
nizcd by the several civil ized nationis is an entirely different conception.
As th 'e tume of the world comnion to every nation, it is held
thlat the terni Cosic wvi1l better exNpress that Inezaning than GIreei
wvich. Cosic and Greenwichi tume are identical, by accident, but
the expressions imply twýo totilly different idezis, and knownv national
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sensitiveness suggests the good taste and expediency of distinguishing
the two ideas by different ternis.

1 arn induced to add a few words in explanation of the principles
of Cosrnic time.

Tirne has been the subject of profound thoughit by many philoso-
phie mninds of the past. They have atteînpted to define it, and their
definitions have been manifoid. If we view the earth as a w'hole, and
the conditions of the age in whichi we live, oblige us so to viewv it. I
arn unabie to, sce that any one of the recorded definitions gives suip-
port to the ancient systemn of keeping count, of time whichi we followv.
Our ordinarýy usages imiply dhat there is an infinite mnmber of tunes,
and they are based on the principle that time is dependent on local
situation. Nothing can be more erroneous and iiisleadling. It is
this false principle entering into evrery detail of daily life whici bias
led eachi insignificent iocality on the circumference of the globe to
dlaimi the righit to have its owvn time. It is seif-evident that tune
is in no way dependent on locality, I iil q.uote on tis p)oint but one
authority, the great Sý Tsaac Newton. "Absolute truc and niathe-
matical tiie, of itsehy il)romn its own nature, tlows equally without
regyard ,janytbing external."

Our finite minds are incapable of îrnderstanding fiil'y whNIat tiniL
is, but tliis muchel is perfectly clear to our reason. Time is a inewsure-
able quantity, it mriay be ternied a flowing mnagitiffde, and only as one
such. magnitude is it coniceivable. A distinct and separate flowv of tinie
in eachi of tbe myriad localities throughout the universe is i)erfectly
inconceivable. If tinie be anything it is a unity and not a plurality.
The cardinal principle of Cosiînie tituie is 2mity, and with. iuuity as a
fundamental idea of tirne it must be hield th-at the Cosic systein is
the only sound principie of reckonina, and that, as the area of civil-
ization broadens, it imust in the end be recognized as ap)plicable
everýywvlere and for ail puwposes.

The conclusions% of the International Uonference are, fruitful of
resuits of hligl implortance. They înay le said to point to the open-
ingr of a new chapter iii the world's annais. They miake provision
for a conipletc cessation of amnbiguity in hours -and dates. By Cosic
Trne ail events whatsoever wvii1 be systeinatically arminged according
to thieir proper chronological order. The calendar days the worid
over consequentiy wviil begini at the one initial instant, and clocks
will strike the sanile hour at the saine moment in ail longitudes.
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But the new systera can ouily be gradually introduced. Theo
rna--jority of niankrnd hiave flr'nily fixed ideas wvith regard to the passage-
of the (lay a.id the nuibers of the hours by wvhich their social habits
are recrulated. A proposal suddenly to change the old familiar suc-
cession of the bours will be imisnderstood. The influence of custoin,
is al'vays powverfu1 under any asp)ect. Lt is anticipated that this influ-
ence w'ill be the one scrious obstacle to be overconie. The, belief,
ho'vever, inay be perrnitted that the chiange 'vill be rendered easy
wvhen men understand that the numibers of such. hours have been arbi-
trarily chosen; that there is no necessary connection betwveen them
and the position of the suni in relation to the earth in its daily rota-
tion, aiid that, whatever numiibers iay (listinguish the twenty-folar
dlivisions of the day, the recurring 1)henoinena of light and darkness
wvill always regulate sleeping, wvakincr eating, and wvorking, and.

ail the routine of life in evei'y Iocality. Noon lias hieretofore been.
susocated in our îninds with the hour of 12, but anong the Jews

no0on was the 6t11 oux', and astronoiners have alrnost invariably- recog-
izdeç it as the 24th hiour. Foi' a.1 ear ba~ck throughiolt the United
States and Canadla the agreeiinent between 12 o'clock and precise
noon bias been at an end. Lt niav be saîd that, except on four or five
ineridians, 12-- o'clock is now'here coincident with miean solar noon.
This departure frorn an old usage imnst tend to unloosen the tradi-
tional idea that the mnere numnbers of the hxours have any necessary
coîrnection Nvith the position of the sun in the heavenls. If this.
inniovation lbas any effect it niust help to pave the wvay for stiil further
;Mid more iiurpox't.-nt changes thian hiave vet been introduced. The
inc-ridians býy whichi tinie is regulated in North Arnierica are 5, 6, î
anxd S hxours of longitude w~est froni the Pî'ime Meridian. Lt wvi1l only
I>e'neressary to nove forvardl our dlocks 5, 6, 7, and 8 Ixours respec-
tively to bring themn all into agreemenît with the tixne of the ?rimie
Meridian wvhichi is Cosici Tirne, and thuls obtain coluplete uniforunity.
It cannot, however, be looked for that Cosnici Tirne will at once be
adIopted in ordinary affiirs. A, generation probably will pass a-way
before it vilobtain general acceptance. The difliculties to be over-
corne, cannot be ignored, and we iiiay assume that it wvill only be, st.ep,
by st-ep that the change wvill be iinade, the more advanced nations
takingr the lead. On this continent l)ositive progress lias been
inide, to be succeeded before, long, I dIo xîot doubt, by another
aývancep in public opinion, and a fgeneral acceptance of the pi'incil)les
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u'ecenitly recognized. In the course of ye-aîs the prejudcices., enx-
gyendered by inhierited custoils wvill be greatly modified, and thie
masses wvill gradually have thieir inids fî-tniliarized withi newv ideas.
It is a significant fact that the priciples of the lin, systemn should
be unlanin-ously recoinmended by delegrates fironi ail civilized nations.
I do îiot doubt that the several peolls they 1epresent wvil1 soomier or
later understand that onie uniforni reckoning of timie for every pur.-
pos5e tlîroughiout the globe is the only rational svsteni, and the one
notation whichi in coliiiing years wvill l)LoperIy nieet the necessities
anîd requirem-enits of iinnkinid.

In these rcniarks I have narrated the events wvhich have takenýi
place on both sides of the Atlantic to influence and detcrmin the
-conclusions whichi, a few weeks back-, the President submiitted to thie
Congress of the United States.

On this occasion 1 cannot think that I anii entirely wrong wvhemi I
venture to con<ratulate the Caniadian Inistititte on thie part wvhich it
lias taken in the solution of this probleit. It stands ainong the
Societies wbo first cons"idered thîis comparatively ncew question. Ilu-
deed, it niamç be clainied that the Inistituite is to sonie extent the
1)ioneer Society in awakemingi the world to the advauitagces to be
*derived froiin the cstablislhment of Cosuiie Timie..

In conicluision,ý I w-ill avail iniyseîf of the words of an early Presi-
dent of the of the Inistittute, wliose portrait f'or more thaii tbirty
years lias adorned the hall iii whli we are now assemnibled. Refer-
ring« to the resuits already effected ini Tiime-reforiln and the prospects
for the future, Geiicral Sir Henriv Lefroy, iii his addiress at the
late mieeting, of the Britisli As.-soeizttionii i Monitreal, remnarked

XVhether we conceive itsi educational. telidency or its influence on
futuire intercourso of unborni niliiois. it is a) .soimewh-Iat remnarkable
evidence that agreemnent uponi questions of genleral concerni is not
that unattaiable thîing w-hidi we are apt to éonsider it,."

Questions as to the effeet of thle proposed change were put
by Mr. Notman, iMurray and 11rî. Macdougrall, and
answered by AlIr. Fleming. A\Ir. Carpmnael referred to the
Spanish translation of Mr. Flemingc's previous papers. Dr.
Meredith congratulated the Institute on its hiaving taken the
initial proceedimigs. The President also mnade some remarks
on the subject.
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The fo'Llowing Resolution xvas moved by Dr. E. A. Meredith,
seconded by Mr. W. H. VanderSmissen, and passed:

" That the meeting, considering this as au exceptional case, desire to tender
a cordial vote of tlianks to Mr. Sandford Fleming, C.M.G., for his interesting
communication on the subject of 'Cosmic Time,' and they wish, at the
same tirne, to record their satisfaction that to oneC of the original members of
the Institute is dlue the honour of being the first to briiig prominently before
the scientifie world, through the mecdium of the Journal of the Institute,
the important stibject of Time IReformn, and the adoption of uniform or
Cosmic Time.>


